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Mooney Puts Up a Stiff fight 
At Fredericton Against The 
Mispec Stream Proposition—, 
Other Matters Up. '

War Minister Sakharoff Says
That He Has Countermanded

«

No Orders For Materials and 
That the Struggle Is Not Over 
—The Internal Situation.
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would be never less water 
down the stream than the 
minimum.

The bill was opposed by A. I. 
man on behalf of the Messrs Mi 
on the ground that it would nOt 
sufficiently provide for compen
sation. .These gentlemen, he s*id 
own two miles on each side of the 
River, although the recorder on be- - 
half of the city claimed that the 
city owned one-half of it. The mat- , 
ter was argued at great length by 
the parties interested, and then the > 
committee considered the matter < 
privately.

Hon. Mr. Hill was opposed to op
ening the door to large claims 
against the city for compensation for 
imaginary damages.

Mr. Hazen expressed similar opin
ions and the Hon. Mr. Twoedie 
thought that the City of St. John ; 
had paid too much in the Spruce , 
Lake arbitration and that tt was not 
desirable to open the door to such 1 
claims.

The Attorney General thought prov
isions should be made for compensât- i 
ing any persons who suffered dam- 

The matter was
meeting of

Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—The 
public accounts committee this morn
ing concluded its examination of the 
Bridge Accounts and took up the en
quiry into public printing. Beyond 
the usual general criticism of exces
sive charges, nothing special 
said.

The committee on municipalities 
was engaged all morning on the Bill 
to further empower the City of St. 
John to supply water tq St. John 
East'. There1 was a large St. John de
legation in support of this Bill, the 
principal speakers being the Record
er, Mayor, and Engineer Barbour.

The recorder explained that the ob
ject of the Bill was to bring seven 
and a half millions of gallons of wa
ter a day from Loch Lomond into 
the City of St. John. It was pro
posed to erect a reservoir below the 
outlet of the lake with a capacity of 
two billion gallons.

The flow of water from the lake at 
its outlet varies from 125,000,000 
gallons a day at high water to five 
million gallons ^t low water. The 
recarder claimed that no person on 
the Mispec Stream would be injured 
or have the amount of water reduced 
by the arrangement, because there

that no contrary orders had been 
sent him.

It is understood that a rendezv
ous with Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff's 
division of the Baltic squadron 
not contemplated.

St. Petersburg, April 4.—Noon.— 
War Minister Sakharoff, in an inter
view, declares that the reports of 
Russia countermanding orders for 
war material abroad are baseless, 
and grow out of the declination of 
foreign offers with which the war of
fice and admiralty have been swamp
ed. He insists that there has been 
mo relaxation in the preparations to 
continue the war, buti says there will 
foe no new mobilization at present, 
explaining as stated in these de
spatches that 140,000 troops of the 
last mobilization have already start
ed for the front and that instead of 
mobilizing new troops, these will be 
followed by a portion of this year's 
conscripts. ,

General Sakharoff denied emphatic
ally that he ever Intrigued against 
■General lvuropatkin, affirming that he 
■gave the latter the most loyal sup
port. At) the same time, in discuss
ing the battle of Mukden, Sakharoff 
•declared that the men and material 
of the Russian army are equal to 
those of the Japanese, forcing the re
luctant conclusion that the Japanese 
generalship is superior to the Rus
sian. In denying the popular impres
sion that a large proportion of army 
reserve men were sent to the front, 
Sakaroff made the important admis
sion that reserve men were only, sent 
in the early stages of the war, "hp- 

• fore we had assurances from Europb”, 
which is interpreted as a confession 
that an arrangement was made with 
Germany for covering the frontier of 
Poland.
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Goes To The Hague. was

-3
St. Petersburg, April 4.—M. Bahk- 

metiefl, the diplomatic agent of Rus
sia in Bulgaria has been appointed 
Russian minister at the Hague, in j 
place of M. Struwe, who resigned 
owing to ill health. “

Ebe Mar Chariot. $.C. 98
The Ancient British war chariot was an awe-inspiring vehicle with scythe blades fixed to the axle.”

...The JVeoj Hit tory of England.From St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, April 4.—M. 

Tsoheremissinoff, chief administrator 
of international communications, has 
been appointed a delegate to the 
international congress to be held in 
Washington. It is reported that 
another attempt on the life of Gov
ernor-General Trepoff was foiled last 
night.

The Novoe Vremya, discussing the 
relative advantages of an Anglo- 
Russ-French and German—Russian 
agreement, finds the latter probabil
ity easier of accomplishment, and 
possibly more advantageous to Rus
sia, owing to Germany’s growing im
portance in the east.

Rioting In Warsaw.
Warsaw, April .3.—Attacks on po

licemen are becoming more fre
quent. Two more police 
wounded tonight, one being shot and 
the other stabbed. Their assailants 
escaped.

Increasing unrest in labor circles is 
noticeable, and well-informed men 
are of the opinion that another gen
eral strike is imminent.

WATER RUSH HE WAS A
DID DAMAGE. SMOOTH ONE.

MONCTON
*

WEDDING.
Half of a New Dam at AllegedClergymanYrims

Kingston Banks By 
Worthless Checques.

Garfield White of Sussex 
and Miss Elizabeth Al
lison Trites.

i
Woodstock Carried 
Away Last Night.

%

laid
the

Moncton, April 4:—(Special)— An 
interesting" wedding event took place 
in the first Baptist church at one 
o'clock today, when Miss Elizabeth 
Allison Trites, daughter of the late 
John S. Trites of Lewisville, former
ly of Sussex, was married to Garfield 
White, son of C. T. White of Sussex.

A large number of friends, includ
ing groom’s father, Hon. A. S. and 
Mrs. White of Sussex, and St. John 
relatives witnessed the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, -pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, assisted by Rev. Wel
lington Camp, pastor of the Sussex 
Baptist Church.

The bride, who was attired in crepe 
de chenc over white silk, was attend
ed by little Misses Marjorie Sumner 
and Marion Emmerson as flower

Kingston, Ont., April 4:—(Special) 
—A man in the garb of an Anglican 
clergyman “did up” two local banks 
for twenty-five dollars each. He pre
sented cheques made out on Ontario 
synod banks, and represented himself 
as newly appointed to a parish in the 
diocese. His smooth and religious 
manner was accepted by the bank 
people and the bogus cheques also. 
Later the local banks were warned by 
a wire from Montreal to be on the 
lookout for such a man, but the 
warning came too late.

ages.
over 'until the 
committee tomorrow.

Woodstock,- April 4.—(Special) 
The promoters of the new Meduxne- 

keag Creek dam met with quite a 
heavy loss last night. The rush of 
water carried away about forty feet 
of the south end, down to bed rock 
and considerably injured the lum
ber for quite a further distance. The 
estimated loss will be about $6,000. 
About $75,000 has been spent on the 
construction of the dam. They will 
erect a cofferdam on the south side 
and open the gates on the north side, 
and repairs will be immediately made. 
The remainder of the dam is on a 
solid ledge. The pccident will de
lay the finishing of the dam for 
probably a month.

i

AMHERST MAN’S 
AWEUL DEATH.

AUSTRALIA AND
PREFERENCE.

were

Ex-Premier Deakin Favors Ac
tion Similar to That of Can
ada.

Crushed Between Two 
Cars in One of the 
Rhodes Curry Shops 
This Morning.

Still Driving Them.
Tokio, April, 4.—Noon—The fol

lowing has bêen received from the 
army headquarters. On Sunday a 
portion of the force occupying Kai 
Yuan drove north the enfemv holding 
Alshenko, 26 miles northeast of Kal 
Yuan. There was no change at 
■other positions to that of Saturday 
•afternoon. One hundred Russian san
itary corps men have been delivered 
to the Russian army. They highly 
appreciate our kindness.

Harbin Yam Denied.

-♦

AN AMOROUS l Montreal, . April 4.—A London special 
cable says:—Hon- Alfred Deakin, the late 
premier of Australia, when asked to give 
his views on preference, in reply to the

Wants To Correspond With The question whether he wm prepared to ad
vocate a preference to the "United King
dom, without waiting for any return, 
said that he favored action! similar to 
that of Canada.

, _ , „ Mr. Deo kin also said he did not favor ■„
manufacturer has given a South Shields any general reduction of duties on Brit- was instantly killed this morning.EST. vr."ï ! S-Kî-pK "GS, rs, „„
small bottle, containing a communication ®ot expressing1 his deliberate' opinion *fn tW0 CaI"S’ aS the shunter entered the 
addressed to his “English friend”, dated ' saying that the Canadian preference was sheds forcing two cars together, tRe 
from Frankville, near Brockville, Canada, notyiatisfoctory^ Mr. greMn^ieptied: ^ bumpers catching him on the hips. 
The communication requested him to pass chamberlain had expressed disappoint- ; crushing him in a terrible manner.it : 
the letter on to the “prettiest girl in ment with the Canadian preference at the ! companion standing by, released , 
town,” with whom the writer invited cor- i /°"fter!n<Le! in.1897\ the Canadian h\m, The only words he spoke were
respondence. The merchant however. uresg'befor® the conference which were “My God, I’m killed,” and almost 
was not prepared to carry out this com- not published, but which caused him to instantly expired. Deceased was a <a
mission. express a much more favorable opinion son of Damien Belleveau, of Shod- 1

of the benefits which the mother country . , , . . , 1
/-cm,.., uiriTAnc derived from the preference accorded by iac- and had been working m Am-
GtKMAN VIsITOKb. Canada.” herst two years. A widow and

three children survive. An inquest 
is being held.

4>
, May Be Changes. CHEESE MAKER

St. Petersburg, April 4:—2. a. m.—
Gossip is busy with rumored Cabinet 
changes, including the nomination of girls.
General Trepoff, the present Gover- The ushers were F. R. Sumner,Jean 
nor General of St. Petersburg, to the McSweeny, Clarence Redtnond, and 
Ministry of the Interior; recall of M. Herb Wood of Sackville.
Muravieff from the embassy at Rome

1Amherst, April 4.—(Special)—Phil
lip Belleveau, aged about 30 years,’ 
a workman in the erecting shop of . 
Rhodes Curry & Co.’s car works, '

♦

FREDERICTON. Prettiest Girl In The Town.\ 1
4.—A Canadian cheeseLondon, AprilWest St. John Dramatic Club 

Arrive — Two Slight Fires 
—Fireman’s Fuheral.

The bride is one of Moncton’s most 
to resume the portfolio of Justice, popular and highly esteemed young 
Count Lamsdorff, the present Foreign i ladies, and is a grand-daughter of 
Minister, taking u|$ the Italian Em
bassy.

A
Harbin, April 4.—There is no truth 

in the report of the explosion of a 
ibomb in the artillery depot , here, 
."killing 70 men. /

the late Oliver Jones. She was the 
recipient of a large number of val
uable presents. The groom’s present Fredericton, April 4,—(Special.)— 
to the bride was a sunburst of die- .The firemen were called out at ten 

General Oku’s headquarters in the monde, and to the flower girls gold o'clock tMis morning for a slight 
field, April 3,-11 a. m. via Fusan.— crescents with pearl settings. | blaze on the roof of the Palmer Com-
Therc is much suffering among the After lunch the young couple left pany’s Queen street tannery. The 
Chinese in the vicinity of Mukden, on the C. P. R. on an extended trip damage was slight. A barn at Gib- 
Scores of villages were destroyed in to United States and Canadian cit- son, owned by Arthur Sewell, was 
the recent fighting and 100,000 per- ies, to include Boston, New York, i slightly damaged by fire this mom- 
sons are homeless and destitute. Buffalo, Toronto, Ottawa, and Mont- ing.
The Chinese Government is now real. E. L. Philps and Edgar H. Fair- St. Petersburg, April 4.—Prince
feeding and housing 60,000 re- ----------------------- "f----------------------- weather, of St. John are here today and Princess Henry of Prussia, ar-
fugees at Mukden and also furnishing ITALY IS READY adjusting the losses in connection rived at Tsarske Zelo this morn-
seed grain. There is little prospect 11 rti. • with the recent fire at the factory of ing. At the German Embassy, at-
for good crops this season, owing to Rome, April 4.—The Italian third class E. A. Morgan & Co. tempts to give a political character
a lack of farm animals and impie- cruiser Dogali, is being kept ie South j The west St. John dramatic club, to Prince Henry’s visit, and to com
ments. American waters in readiness to support ! which is to give a performance at nect it with the situation created

-, A o The Japanese are employing thou- the Italian Minister at Caracae, should the opera house this evening, arrived by Emperor William’s TangierAMte^from t’ic^ AdmtraIRao™s4 “d P™ ^ ÏÏÏÏK"?. ^ewera”^'SkrSfeÆ !'. T ^iculed it being ex-
vensky to his wife which has iust llberally* t cruiser Calabria, which is now at San j The funeral of the late James Ed-j pinned that the visit of the Pnn-

— --------------T"*---------------------  Domingo, is in readiness to joie the Do- ncy took place this afternoon, and cess to her sisters, the Empress andGOES TO WINNIPEG. gali in Case °f net ____________ ^ largely attended. The remains the Grand Duchess Sergius" during

... fmm rini- ” * __ were drawn to the grave on a hose- the latter s period of mourning, was

that it is now on the wav to Vlad- At a meetin8 of Sydney Presby- A HEAVY JUDGMENT. cart- aild members of the fire de- announced before Emperor William 
ivostok. The Admiral wrote that W today, Rev. Clarence McKinnon Lima 0 April 8-A h.rv today iW£«!!L ’k * the i toft Qermany . .
the sailing of the squadron had been of St. Andrew’s church this citv awarded .losepb PHicks. 835,900 for the P ..by f b, . ,., The idea of an acute crisis in Ger-
fixed for March 19 but natnrallv , . „ •. „ J ’ loss of both arms. Hicks was a lineman The city council at last night s men-Fronch relations was scouted at
he avoided th mention f tv, ? formally accepted the call to West- employed by the Lima Rail Light Co., meeting oecirkd to pay the funeral the German embassy,
iwhirh be intend^ ̂ oT 11 the ^ mmister church, Winnipeg. It was and three years ago both aras were Fxpense8 of the late chief engineer Princess Henry will remain for
woylge eastward °" Tt °PP°Se8 bJ (the congregation.No ^rnaed„^,a;,ttriti Hick” wL awlrd^ a Lipsott. amounting to $200. some time at Tsarske Zelo, but the

The Admiroitv’neetendon j ... . ,ate was fixed for the transaction, heavy1 judgment. Fredericton, April 4.—(Special)— Prince will return to Berlin, in a Frank White, John E. Irvine, L. P. ; Mrs. Joe Titus of Bloomfield, ar-
linowledrre of "■ ® y,”8!7-. admitted this to take effect as s*m as a -------- - ■■ —4----------------------- - i The Fredericton Golf Club at a meet- few days. D. Tilley, and W. H. Irvine,, leave rived this morning on the Sussex
.Vice-Admiral Roies’tvnLk'^nd Lt=t d suceessnr is secured, Steps for which TORONTO IS ANGRY inS la8t evening, elected the follow- There has been a persistent rumor tomorrow for Montreal, to attend the train.

ce-Admiral Rojestv ensky, and stated are now being made. lUKUIXIV 13 AINUItT. # j ing officers for the ensuing year, that the Grand Duchess Sergius, who V. M. 0. A. convention to be held ;     I

Toronto, April 4.—The Citizens’ President T. C. Allan; V'ice-Pi'esident is still crushed by the murder of her there Wednesday, April 5th, to Fri- Mr. and Mrs G. K. Hanlon left
issues a manifesto ad-! W. H. Norton-Taylor; Secretray-trea- husband, will shortly retire to a day, April 7th. last night for Los Angeles,

surer. O. H. Sharpe. Grounds com- convent, and devote her life to the 
mittee. Prof. Raymond. J. S. Camp- church, of which she is 
I i ll, James Holland, W. H. Norton- 
Taylor.

The annuAl meeting of the St.
John River Log Driving Company is 

1 to lie held here tomorrow morning.

Chinese Suffering.
What Does It Mean ?

St. Petersburg, April 4.—11.40 a. 
:m.—Prince Henry of Prussia, brother 
to the Emperor of Germany, reached 
the Tsarskoe Zelo this morning. As 
there had been no news here of such 
a visit, his sudden appearance for a 
personal intervliew with Emperor 
Nicholas, upon the heels of his 
brother’s speech at Tangier, created 
considerable sensation.

RECEIVED BY
*

TRANSFER OFHIS HOLINESS.
MIDLAND RAILWAY.Rome, April 4:—The Pope to-day 

received in private audience the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and their 
daughters Princesses Margaret and 
Patricia.

Rojestvensky Writes. !
Ottawa, April 4.—(Special)—A bill 

of the Dominion Atlantic Railway ! 
Compand of Nova S.cotia, was up at 
the rail»!y committee today.

The Pontiff thanked the Duke is for the taking over of the Mid
warm ly for his visit and sent his land Railway line extending from 
greetings to King Edward, whom he j Truro to Windsor.

The bill was allowed to stand

The Duke recalled his for
mer visits to Pius IX and to Leo.
xni.

i* i♦

*

-admires as a ruler. so
The report that the Pope has sane- ! that the committee mtjfht consider 

tioned the marriage of the King of a clause, proposed by Mir. Lawrence* 
Spain with Princess Patricia of Con- j to extend the line t^* North umber- j

land Strait.naught is unfounded. I m

commit tee.
dressed “To the People of Canada’’ 
protesting against the school clauses 
of the autonomy bills, urging a leg- 

, . . <j itimate agitation and in case of dé
fi ne First Authority on Cerebro Spinal Meningitis feat’ .,j°ference to the i,r,perial ppiv>

Tells of Action—More Malicious Than Cholera

or Scarlet Fever.

A DANGEROUS DISEASE
1a very de-

BONDHOLDERS PROTEST.tout member. ■
Berlin, April 4.—No significance 

whatever is attributed to the visit, of 
Prince Henry of Prussia to Russia, 
as it was announced some weeks

1

The Belgians Don’t Like President Roosevelt’s 

Method of Settling the Affairs of Santo 

Domingo—London is Indifferent.

> ago
Steamer “Beatrice E. Waring" was , It seems to be the general impres- that he and his wife were going to 

taken down through the falls this sion that John A. Morrison will visit the widow of Grand Duke Ser- 
morning jto Hilvards. where she will j again be awarded the contract far gins, who is a sister of Princess 
receive a coat of fresh paint. corporation driving. Henry. •V

New York, Apn, 4:—A Vienna de- Patients should not only be isolated, 
jpatch to the World says:—Prof., but strict care should be taken that
Weichselbaum, recognized as the first the matter secreted does not ,____
authority on cerebro spinal meningit- contact with clothing, whereby it 
is, who discovered its exciter in j may be carried elsewhere.
1887, which is called after him “Mio- I chiefs used 
toccus cerebro spinalis Weichsel- 
toauni, said today ( Monday) :

"My experience is that the disease 
principally attacks 
youthful individuals, 
differs widely In its manifestations.
In many cases death ensues after a 
few days and in others after three 
and even four weeks.

I

The Times New Reporter.*come in New York, April 4:—An Antwerp I Santo Domingo puzzles the British 
despatch to the Times says:—"The | bondholders' committee but does not 
Belgian committee of holders of San- disconcert it. All that the "London 
to Domingan bonds refuses to have financiers know is that the Belgians 
anything to do with the proposed *r- are standing out. They do not 
rangement between Santo Domingo know what it is expected to n ('rom
and the United States and will pro- plish through this course. It is Mu
test against the plan. The proposal derstood that the Belgian govn. n- 
to deposit the money from Customs mvnt is supporting the Belgian to1 ’' 
collections in American banks until a ; holders and is operating in cor 
definite arrangement is completed, is ' tion with Frantv and Italy bu‘ 
not satisfactory to the Belgian bond- , London view is. that it will rr 
holders, who demand the payment of j possible to overturn the Room 
$27,000 a month to them in accord- 1 arrangement or secure a modi I ■ 

with their contract with the : tjoll ol- p 
Santo Domingo government 

Instructions have been sent to Wil
lem Williams, the committee's repre
sentative in Santo Domingo to make 
a protest against the proposed agree
ment and not to consent to any plan 
which does not provide for the pay- ell(|j i,eçBUie operative yesterday (Satur
nien! to the Belgians of $27, i'll m ' day). The decree was suppressed. There 
cash a month. A London despatch is discontent among the masses, who 
to the Times says: ‘ The refusal of fen). ttljs js „ (tep jn the direction of an- 
the Belgian bondholders to assent to nexatimi. but the merchants and eredi- 
President Roosevelt’s arrangement i tor, ar„ satisfied and the gavemnuet ia 
(or the settlement *f the debts of i confide»t-

SVHandker- 
by the patient should be

carefully disinfected. i Spring ploughing has been postpon- “That s very good—very good. Ha ! care, and again he poked him in the.
“The disease generally occurs in the ed t'1* ,al1' Ha! Very good.” ribs and laughed,

spring, probably because of the snd- The new reporter smiled, because “Oh, no!” he said. “I am not
den changes in temperature, causing Mr. Jamesey Jones says a two that seemed the proper thing to do, peering anybody. But if they don’t 
colds that dispose individuals favor- years’ term is too much for the pre- and waited. , come pretty soon I shall have to go
ably for the ingress of the disease. sent aldermen, but he would not ob- “I have been a little surprised,” out and attend to some business.

The epidemic is likely to last from ject to them getting six months. continued Mr. Rinks presently,, “that One can’t entirely neglect business,
one to two months, until outward . . . the discovery was not made at an you know,—even for the Citizens’
circumstances of temperature uml tup mah nii-ruT uniiii earlier date. It was quite obvious League.”
weather have changed, it being nl- 1 tle' UJ’’ 111 K- from the very , beginning of the On hearing this remark, light down-
most certain that infection is car- “i See”, said Mr. Peter Rinks1 to League that in the end they would ed on the new reporter. Mr. Biliks
ried by tile mucous from the nysc. the Times new reporter tins uioiiij- have to do what they ace now about was the one man who could save the 

greatest danger arises from j ing.— ”1 see in one of tile morning j To do Come in! | Citizens' League,
people living in closed quarters, in ! paper» that the future of the Citi- j Mr Biuks’s face was wreathed in; Ufi to an early hour this afternoon 
damp lodging houses, barracks zens’Leegue depends on one man “ smiles as he turned to the door, on Mr Binks was still sitting in his of- 

the schools and orphanages. I consider “Have you any idea who the man j which a knock had sounded. But it flee, waiting for the delegatiort. He 
meningitis far less infect nous than is?” queried the new reporter. was only a boy with a note, and Mr. ordered his lunch sent round to him.
scarlet fever or cholera, but it is Mr. Biliks eyed the querist narrow- liinks’s jaw fell. end will remain there till 6 p. m.
much more malicious because it may i l.v for a moment, but seeing only the . “I thought it was a delegation,” : There is still lime to save the city, 
take the form of a simple cold in the open and innocent expression which : he said to the new reporter. Mr. Binks is still waiting to bo grac-
bend and patients may not he isola- ever marks the brow of the Times , “You are expecting somebody?” ious.
ted.

ex- ichildren and 
It, of course,

!

Frequent re
coveries have happened, but with dis
astrous consequences, such as paraly
sis or deafness. Science is by no 
means satisfied in regard to the man
ner of the infection 
tatned that in most caSes, the exciter 
of the disease enters through 
Cose. Nearly all patients in the 
first stages suffer with mucuous in
flammation, the nasal conditions re
sembling those seen in ,common cat
arrh. The disease spreads from the 
nose to the meninges (membranes) of 
the brain This fact gives an im
portant hint for preventing infection.

a nee

A Practical Protectorat-"“The
.I have asceY- New York, April 8 —A Santo Domingo 

despatch to the Herald say a: A practical 
protectorate now prevails, despite the 
Tin!•■■•> States Senate- The modus viv-

-

i
Another great danger exists in new reporter he poked him slyly fn : queried the new reporter/ *51 •!"

the fact that scionce has not yet as- the ribs and laughed. Mr. Binks once more scrutinised the St. John bills at Fredericton will
çertained all the ways of infection. -" "You rascal ! - said Mr* Binks, i new reporter’s platid brow with some include * bill for aidermejiic expenses.
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Milder and becoming showery, wW» 

S. E. winds tomorrow.
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Was Net Able To Walk 

For Three Months.

A

A To Rise Every 
Morning Elt to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

far at1 I can make cut we were very 
near that spinney then.”

"Shall 1 get you the map. sir? 
demanded Minting, who had left the 
cob and followed me inj 
x "Mo, no,” 1 interrupted him baet- 
il\r. "There’s no necessity. X—I re
number the place. Go and see to the 
cob.”

Remember!
______ forget, when it was so near that oth-

without her husband's j or spot marked by me with the little 
' No one—no one knows crimson cross.

and that night H'm Minting retired grudgingly
full half-hour of talk still* in him, and 
I looked up to meet Herman's -eyes 
fixed gravely on me.

"About that map,” he said slowly, 
lowering his gaze.

• Well, what about it?” I answered,
dully.

"I got it to have a took,’ he went 
on, half apologetically, "when Ifir« 
heard the net». I didn’t think

'

BY DORA LANGLOIS,Crimson 
Slipper.

of "A holt From the 
Blue,” "That Red-Headed 
Woman,” "The Kies of Ju- 

•• "The Secretary's ae8, ■- "Victoria's

• < Author

Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So.

x Daughter, 
Dream/' &c. How could I possibly

(OWittaued.) ever so long
CRtrrrR IT knowledge.CHAr itfR II. o{ it but mc>

“What* another letter from Mrs. sure she met him alone.
Montgomery?' Herman exclaimed as ^

“Ve dn**red our d»n late the following here’ gooci gin, if you're so
atlimeton. “By Jove! Duncan, it's gure’ about this unpleasant business, 
aKdfieeeed to yeu. I beg your par- ivc up thinking about the man,and 
don,” and he handed me, not with- kt matters take their course. After 
out some chagrin, the envelope which al, rt's no business of our».” 
he had already half opened. ■ jt is our business,” she answer-

l !ÿor «e?” I said, oareleedy. ^ with fierce anger. “It’s your 
■Wtograttihste me. I must have business, and every honest man s 
made good use of my time. It's an business, and you'll find it out when 

I invitation to dinner this evening, too late, if you’re not careful. Mr.
'awe*»- Wtil you chine?” Duncan, he has not been seem since

’•silo,” he answered, half-angrilv. j Monday night—he has disappeared 
"You can make excuses for me, as entirely. Where did she meet him,

' the. notice is so short—that is, if t*afs' the question, and what has 
JWhtrt) going.” «be done wifti him? As true

"t*e, I think I shall go,” I said there-s & Heaven above us, I think 
after a moment spent in simulated that she ],as killed him! Onjy tell 
hesitation; for little ns I cared to go me wh6rc you found the Slipper, and 

ltd Sahthwàtte Castle, much as I dis- j can go and i00k for him myself.”
liked the idea of annoying my friend, Jugt for a moment the absolute 

tMrs. Montgomery’s letter- really left eoBviction expressed by every tone of 
me no option. Added to it was a thg „irl s dcep voice startled me, but 
postscript, the contents of which I j recovered myself almost immediate- 
bad not communicated to Herman, j tor thc idea was too absurd. "Go 
to the efleot that she really thought bo’me .. j sajd "and wait, and don’t 
the -article I spoke of having found tbro^ vour sympathy away on a man 
must belong to her after all, and who ig probabty treating you Vcry 
she would be very glad if I would re- badlv ” 
turn y* and would also bring her ,,yow do you 
a bunch of the Mari.. Louise roses treati me?"
that grew on the south wall of my ; treated me well, and always would

have done but for her. Will you tell once
, meaning of the two requests, hero vou (m.nd it?” had signalled me

one running into the other, was plain „r 0’t „oing to tell you any- tions, had quite vanished.
enough Tor n school-boy s mtelli- ., j ,fed g..Thc> road is very himself again, my good friend, a ^
gence. 1 was to put the little shoe *’ , if’ y0u'r6 a wise girl knew that he was sincere.
S*o a box with some flowers, and I aside ” "I do believe that,” he answered
Should then beat liberty to hand it > , ?.. he retorted "You shall "without any reservation I ha'®“
to her without attracting attention 1 J driv, over mo!” and With the faintest notion wb»t ti» mystery 
aven in.a crowd. a sudden spring she wound both her Is-though perhaps 1 could make a

The1 inquisitive Minting procured . J* guess at the central ûjtfbTe. 1 don
me the flowers, and Mrs. Foreman lmnd • . , steadied know how you’ve got mixed up m ft,
my cook-house-keeper, turned out The cob flinched, but I steadied and 1 don't ask you. I Ohly Uhy 
abtoe Hbhone from .a box which prov- i him, and she narrow . e. ap remember who y©u iw dealing
3t he very thing I wanted. But hoofs. 1 thought ,t probable that i romembl)r that you might give
wtew I came downstairs to start for 1 startled him she "o*1^ S£t out o sgu^eepeet. your good repute,
Santhwaite with the box under my the way; but, on the other hand, ( penny you’re worth, and your (Portland Express.)
arm Herman, who followed me to she didn t move guicklj she mlgnt be W()od into the bargain, and R(jv Frauk w. Sandford, the fam-
tfcq door, exclaimed' hurt. - \= vou’ve at the end you’d have «ottongjo em Khti0h Apostle, is to go «to

"What have you got there, Dun- 'Xery good, I ^ ° , ° Hy,aw in return—no, not Bo m«*-Por eVangelizing on a great scale accord-
o*u?” got the horses haps, as it is said some have-bad «, received by the

; "Flowers.” I answered, as coolly as see that he doesn t bolt v. g from the fancy of an hour. ,, Fxnress. According to this report
; possible, "for Mrs. Montgomery." up.” and dropping thc reins 1 got out .,U s Bot so bad as that, Duncan, ^ ^ t Ghost# » to have

-tie had been ruffled, I knew, be- my-cigar-case. T j cried, meaning him to ntroeima tbr0c large yachts ia commission this
cause titei Invitation was addressed When I had a cigar well a ig .,1 I that I was in no eesac WS^Mon - sumnu.r plying along the coast and
te »e instead of to himself, and his resumed the reins and continued. ,, lover. But «e did gathering in converts at every *avail-
Vemper was not improved by the fact want you to tiioroughly understand SpTgtflnd: of course, he thought that pojnt. It will, therefore, be one
that he despised himself for feeling tliat I am not going to (irivc ovor ^ iwiplied that I had conlidenee in t», )hpF lltggeet religious undertakings 
annoyed about it. Mis irritation be- you, and I am not going o c woman. ,, M aTld ever attempted aiefng the Atlantic or
flkvea him 1 into taking r. liberty ! anything. If you can afford to stay "H’s had at the best, Jhe.*a‘a’8;n® other seaboard.
with we—a thing neither of os had here all night, why. So can L !cf1 me with a brief good-mght. The •Wanderer, the yacht with
over boon grtiftv of before. She made no answer, hut stood y ff>w minutes later I followed hm wbich sandford began his evangeliz-

■'Floivers lor Mrs. Montgomery!" there in sulton silence holding the ^ my room. His test af<*vn‘ct mg last seaeon is wtdl known at this
he said. "File, ilia'll who takes flow- horse’s bond. The shaw . or wnatetei | rtbljtl,raU,d his first; like a fool I h p'"t and hae been at anchor in the

: (Jh, from TslS’nore. to Safftluvwaite it was she wore, most have been las- ntffc dLvStroyo(i the map. harbor all winter in change of « keeP-
has lost all sense of pioportion.” toned on, for though both hands .................... ■ • it was fitted up early last sca-

I Milan expected i hat! to hand were engaged it did not fall away. î pasaad a wretched night rtrug- gQn into a gospel yacht and 
her the box before her guests, and j Her face was still nothing bot a dim t0 think out something capah lgd all along the coast

t | t!M a with the best ahr I could : white oval shadowed by it. i of making Mrs. Momtgomery p from Eajhtport to Portland, spend-
rhirtfiartd. I M.v cigar was haU-consumed bafoie lgf>nre on tbp moor appear a more co màdl of its time in' Casco

1 Utefk'ht her husband (a Stout, ! she broke the silence. incidence, and asking myself meetings being held almost daily
JdSStrtd n on. with t. ttork, heavy • "Are you going to toll me?" she ^ n(y waa not I, m keeping her di^wt milages and Ashing

: fan: I glanced cnnusly et HOT os she demanded. , secret. a sort of accessory a centers. x ____
ihanl tH.l me* î »*oT.r < I;. , Imt ImnuMrati- -No,. I *m «ot» I replied. 1 fn cr-irnc? . . According " to the statement made

! Jv after he turi-cd bis attention els- —cry you insist on tiring yourself wt,s the last thought ^ , a member of the Shiloh colony to
1 w here v.-ith the air of a man too u v l uto. «,•#.” for romfort before I fell asioep an Express Sandford has purchasedto tl cm: vagaries to tivnhle hinriM-h’ Six* did net answer. When the cigar „ to weave grotesque <*ptena t ^ jn york, both

much about lh- in, nor did le again vr-s a mere r.tump I threw it away. . tj(ms jn my dreams; my Wttogt n£ whlch are understood to be much 
i notice me during the course of O'- and, feeling lor my case, asked civil- ^ wak-mg was that I had suppea tJwn the Wandrter *»à tiwe

•vt-rtlnç. Instead 01 trusting to :my !• : _ the map into my pocket and are to be used in cruising albng the
honour, as sV might, aim ‘m eed "Ite-.o I time for another? burnt it. coast and holding meetings. -It was
ought, to have done, sh- Insisted an Fh'„ let Ihn tenses head go then he continued.)’ etated that the Wanderer would not
fort:,,., lowering herself :n my eyes v.i h a jerk that startled him, sober ---------_—t------------------- „0 to Palestine es It wee tost
bv whispering that she be!; vvd thaï as I owns. A CROCODIVf !N IUGK. thought she would but instead she
her Rule Irish terrier Hags must "No.” r.ho said. "I’vo done with ,„««» Kow Po*.) would continue-to cruise along the
have stole’', the slipper and taken it Vov f< r tonight, but I ye not done *.?0n? iaruyth from Maine coast .going as far east as
out 'lh the moor, as she couldn’t ac- with eiihf of yon, for all that. Ill A crocodile, five fee Eastport and that in all probability
«pmt for the loss in any, other way. lho to t. the world how she went tip to tail, was caught in the up- ^ tWQ new yachts would cover oth-

It was with a-cheerful sense of re- to meet one man, and the other reaches of the Singapore River, ^ _artB Q( the Atlantic coast Une.
lief that l got into my dog-cart and brought her back her shoe like, a The superstitious The Express informant wad unable to*ovn through the lodge gates of tamo dog. and got a dog’s thanks sonm «ays.ago. « £ bQ names of the two yachts
Sanihv.aite Castle into the high road for his pains, I daresay. You can go, coolies declared th __ m*rch»aed as he had not been told
MVond you C«r!” the "god of the river, and, after ^ha»hey were,

1 was alone, and had only got "Good-night,” I said, as I gave the painting some sacred Chinese char- Q<ry Mr. Sandford arrived in tee
«bout h couple of hundred yards cob his head and dashed past her on ltB back with white paint, cityj early yesterday, morning ana
from the gates, when someone stepped ; along the road. back into the river, to went out aboard the yacht and
suddofrtv from the .hedge and signed ! Mrs. Montgomery, I thought, was they put it back mxc. arrangements for the craft to m>-

. tu nu. V) draw up. It was a woman. ; an idiot to have worried about the the accompaniment of much mediately big placed in commission. A ,
X ,.n ard fmelv built. Her head and : flhoe and never thought about the firing. w o{ men is now at work on ner (

face w-tre wrapped in a shawl, and I stocking. When I got to Elsinore, 1 — ^nd slie will be put into the beat pos- ,
1 cP,,. nothing distinctly but her Minting was waiting for me, He was ___ Mble condition.

Whim hands with long, delicate, tap- not only waiting, but at the door _ I ------------------*------------------
er fmgerfe. , with his stable lantern alight. 1^910 lnŒâ

"You nrc the gentleman from filsi- yYou’re late, sir,” he said. “But I ulv' ■ UXwJ 
note’1” she said. thank Heavens you’ve come! Me and

"l am.” I replied. Mrs. Foreman have been that anxious **/ g
-Mi Herman, or Mr. Duncan?”- about you.” Wi>r)K KlOtlO."Mv name is Dutacan.” "I’m not particularly late,’ I re- f f 1SCMV MlVvlM
"The footman said so,” she con- Bponded. "But you can put the horse 

tinned "but I thought it was thc up and get to vour bed as soon as 
«Hier 'one. Oh, fir. Duncan, you you like, Minting." .
fcinuirht it back to her tonight! Tell "Bed, sir!" he exclaimed. ‘ I d have 
” . nrav tell me where you found Bat up an night , and pleased to do 
j?®,’, P J it to see you back safe. These here

“Mv eood girl," I answered, "I moorland roads----- ”
’don't know what you are talking "Oh, they’re all right,” I answered,
Shout ” - briefly, for I could not stand Mint-
* ‘«you do,’’she retorted, rudely.“You ^ as an old woman.
hroueht it’ back to her in that box ..you don’t know, sir,” ho said.
•rrth the trumpery flowers! Do you „You won’t say that, sir, when you 
think I don’t know? XVhat did you hear thc noos. Your own neighbor,
«rant With flowers from Elsinore? gJr Roger Danvers,, has been missing 
It came in that box, and she threw ginC0 Monday, and they’ve found him 
it into the bottom of a cupboard, to.day dead, sir—murdered and shot 
and she’ll hpve it found tomorrow. through the heart!” 
i*h jf ?hat was any sort of use, Ti-hat’s that you say?” I demand- 
when I’ve been looking for it since ed_ Bharply. "Murdered, sir,” Mint- 
Sonday night, and ktaow it wasn t ing repeat.ed impressively, with the 
tiiere before.” ., intense satisfaction of a man who

"You’re talking riddles, I «aid, loVes a horror for horror s sake.
>s coolly as I could, "and I think; -Missing since Monday, did 
you’re foolish to work yourself up eay-> -- j asked.
Ulm this." "Yes, sir, and found in his blood,

."Foolish!” she retorted. "Foolish! lying „„t on tho moor.our moor, sir 
(There are others worse than me.She —what you two gentlemen have been 
has got the crimson slipper back a-ghooting over all the week.”
«wough you, but how about the I j shuddered. It seemed to me that 
stocking—the/Stocking’’ She walked the night had turned suddenly cold.
In hare-foot? I've got that safe, "put thc horse up,” I said, brief- 
all stained arid- torn. How about ]y> and went in. 
the thorns and'7 the scratches on her 
foot? I’ve seen them.”

"Well,” I said, “if you have, I 
don’t see Why you should come to

“You don’t understand, air,” she 
cried, passionately, drawing closer 
to me in her eagerness. “She met 
him that night, I’m sure She 
She has been writing to him

with a

Saved Her Life.

what Mrs. Wm. CaStillous, 
Newport, Québec, has to say about 
®dMt,tik Blood Bitters'.—"Last De

sk* utter Con- 
I was not able to walk

Read
mind. That red cross you 
marked doesn’t look well, Duncan. 
You’re out, of course; the spot «in 
reality well away, but H s for too 
near on the map itself. M^d I m 
not asking any questions, Xjrt• « 
don’t care to explain I think you 
should destroy the thing.”

"I can’t explain, that’s the worst 
of it,” I responded, In a broken 
voice. “I was a’ fool to mark the- 
map-. Has Minting seen it?’’

-Not to my knowk-*», Punaan 
• Here is the map.

A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap

S:
cember I fell very
finement,
for three months, and was given up 
to die by the doctor. My husband 

the many wonderful cures

->.

teed of
made by Burdock Stood Bitters, so 
procured me two bottles, 
fog it for -about ten days. I was ar 
ble to get around, and qpuld mind 
my baby Without help from anyone, 
and aZû now well. *nd able to, do 
-my own work. I told a-tedy friend 
of mine who was 
same way., aifd 
equal success. I caamot too highly 
recommend yottr mockcme, for I know 

how -good ft is, and hope wnd 
that anyone suffering as I did

as and It spells
After tre-

DANGERhe replied. ,%d,?K:'rT «5rïS»y. • *-
no more than you until I came in to
night tlvat there had been foul play
on the moor.” ___

Herman laid his hand upon my 
The pique he had shewn

troubled ta the 
She treed it with

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

know how he is
she demanded. ”Hçi shoulder. _____

earlier in the day because a woman 
admired, perhaps loved by him.

out for her atten- 
He was

just 
wish
will give it a trial.”

SCOURING
THE SEA COAST.

George Phllps
J. C, R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

*B., says; "I waa completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle 

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’

<0Shiloh’s Apostle to Fit Out 
Three Yedite to Seek Con
verts.

•r
H. A. McKeown

Bx.M. P, P„ St, John, N. B„ says; “I take great pleasure 

m stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

find Hawker’s Liver Pills an Excellent liverever used, I 

regulator.”
:

Canadian Drug Co., umiied
St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietors

/
< .

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
HOME’S BRIGHT/T

I.C.R.WIL1 GOTO
GEORGIAN BAY.

AH Essentials for a Bright Home found in
Will Move Running Rights 

Over the Canada Atlantic.CAN MAKE THE BLOOD 
RICH, THE SYSTEM STRONG, 

THE COMPLEXION HEALTH
FUL, BY USING DR. 

CHASE’S 'NERX’B 
FOOD.

- YOU

will -have a port ®eorg1®" l | 
and a summer road between the Ca- J 
nadian Northwest and the s^boato 1 

When -the Grand Trunk Railway I 
Company’s bill for taking over the I
Canada Atlantic, was reached m the j
house today. Mr. MacLean (South 
York), adked « the government road 1 

going to get running rights over i 
the Canada Atlantic. I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that leg- j 1 
islation would be introduced for this 
purpose, this session, by amending 4 
the present private hill.

Messrs. YfocLean, Osier and Mr. J 
Borden, asked for some information , 
as to how the link between Mont
real and Coteau was to begot over, - 
The premier had not the information j j 
at his hand and the bill was allow- I 
ed to stand over.

Some private bills were advanced N 
a stage, after which the debate on 
the autonomy bill was resumed. j

A teacher was trying to explain • 
the meaning of the word "recuper- j; 
ate” to one of the pupils.

"Now, Willie,” said she, "if your I 
father worked hard all day, he 
would be tired and worn out, |

UNew. rich flesh and tissue are added, wouldn't he?
take tho plftOO ACS-Hi.

suffering and in- "Then, when night conies, and his 
^Contracting work is over for the day, what does 

he do?”
"That’s what ma wants to know.

—Moberly Democrat.

FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

I

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve food.

x

Why do some people hhve health- 
fol, rosy complexidna while others are 
pale and wan in countenance?

Why are some people strong and 
able to defy disease while others are 
weak and subject to all the ills of hu
mankind?

The difference is in the blood. Pal
lor of the eyelids,* gums and lips tell 
of blood that is lacking in quality 
and richness. .

The person who has poor blood is 
subject to headache, dimness, sleep
lessness; " * ’ ‘

I

was

■»you

•'
the action of the heart is 

weak and there is sometimes palpita
tion; the breath is short, and there 
is lack of energy and strength.

This weak, anaemic condition is en
tirely overcome by the persistent use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which is 
above all else a builder and. enricher 
of the blood.

You can best prove this by noting 
vour increase in weight from week to 
week, while using thiit great food

Ï- CHAPTER HI.

Herman was waiting for me in the 
Smoking-room. He looked grave, but 
his ill-humour of the early evening 
had vanished

"A had buainqps this 
did neighbour Mr. Danvers.”

"X'ery,” I acquiesced as I poureu 
! myself out some» brandy.

‘ -ir - 
\»->*

V

Artificial bleaching' not required. US,
\

- S'about! our 
he said. k.

for ‘But Mint- i new strengtn uu 
înù must "be wrong; he could not have j of weakness nd 

moor c:— --L—A ** tn 
or surely tho clogs rtiscast* fit evorj 

ows you '*
id robust. , „

, v Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 e*n.s, 
oil at ail dealers, or Kdnmnson, Bates & 

The body Co.. Toronto. PortOa.it and signâtute

since gtoad of taking cold

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.arid aBsolnte Cure for eaeh „oldd have found him?’
8$d!S3a»3»3tap5: "I belief they did find him.” Her-

sLi-t-w-fw ômm «.-

SwalereorîmrANSOH.Brrss» Co.,Toronto, was found in "a little spinney near a ; of Dr. A_ ■ ’ -very v0X.
AriOhase’s Ointment [«»«. «m» mi -«j book <w*tbor-we w every

gust of wind that 
find yourself getting si rongPiles

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION , 
SHOULD BE CALLED? ÏELL THE 
TIMES ABOUTIT.

I
Wr

I.*
f '’

k V 1
It-___

ir ........
....____
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O perd Hernie ?
FAREWELL WJBJBK OF THE.FAVOIV

W. S. HARKINS m
AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD OE SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WWWWWWWW «WWVW\WWVWWVW\W\\WW\VVVWVWWN left agnin 20th in tow of tug Storm 
King.

IllNJATLKk: Al.UANAt,
KEEWATIN FLOURC P. R. PROFITS. Tide».

Rieee. Sets. High.Low.
mo*. Bun.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I-et’s set one 
to work for.you,

Battle line steamer, Cheronea, Captain 
Swatridge, arrived at Moneevideo yes- 

... 6.01 6.55 11.05 5.0-5 , terday, from New York.MILLS COMPANY. April
3 Mou . ... -k..
4 Tues....................... 5.59 6.56 11.41 5.41 , , .
6 Wed......................... 5.57 6.57 12.00 6 14 , The time for receiving tenders for the
6 Thure ...................  5.55 6.59 0.30 6.45 steamship service from Halifax and St.
7 Fri....................... 5.58 7.00 l.Uti 7.17 John to the West Indies, expired at noon
8 Sat .................. '... 5.51 7.02 1.30 7.52 on Saturday. It is

there was only one tender received. This 
is said to be from Pickford & Block, who

the contract for aigie time 
The neR cohtract itNwor live 
The tender or tenders if more 

received, have not yet 
opened.—(Halifax Chronicle, April

They Have Been Disappointing 
in Comparison With Expecta
tions.

It'
Plant Will Be Built With Capacity 

of 5,000 Barrels Daily. TONIGHT.
Onoe More the Laughable Comedy ;understood that

M
The Marriage of Ki------------- 1 In Atlantic L

Ottawa, March 30.—The Keewatin Flour i from midnight to
t.Xb,n Rt6edarnin^8,o » 1ST WebSSoSS. y» i H ~
îrïSTe'bL cii,Appointing. A?îrfUh. MathêrTf.ül reLrt^fTh.
recalled the severe weather which prevail- nroerroe mad. bv th^ dtoitor. to seem*
"to March" lM^'^auMc^a^irreito'fnUin J°oâ in* a ''al“«d’1e water power at Keewatin, ! April 4th.
In ^roMhr«olota a btow^ncretuie'to* om and preparation of plans managemeiit, , Stmr Athcnia, 4T67. Webb, from Glss-
iïaSnT«TensP«: a" o, °£ 1 'fa,™ rig^orth^mlïrhavm/^ I «»"• 9cbofle!d 4 Co" S™™1

MCOirnt. and acOBMqiiaht striking JiUy capacity of 5,000 barrels. The ma- : c“ai,tw,“;
to '°r 3,000 barrels will be first stmr Aurora.

™-dn,gth. fdllowing6 Wad showing^ ^^«b^u.nUy SS^thSStaE Schv Rex, 57. Wilson. St. Martins. NOTICB ™ MARINERS.

faring with the running of the mill. An Cleared. BOSTON, ÿarch 80 ..flvfn
elevator at the mill having a capacity of Stmr Montcalm 3508 Evans, for Bel- the Lighthouse Board that Whitlocks 
500,OOP bushels, will also be erected, and fast c* P R general carJo mill light station, which was diecontihu-
smaller elevators secured or erected at Stmr* Canada? Cape 2<94 Symonds I5Î °? account of the St. Croix,
favorable situations throughout the west. to^pc ^ Durham. ^st Lo^on Sarch 2^ * g

ïhe following gentlemen have been elec- and Port Elizabeth, Wm. Thomson & Co. March 28‘ 
ted as officers and directors for the ensu- ffenezw» cargo 
ing year: President, John Mather; vice- ; ®
president. George Burn; secretary-treasur- I leastwise:
er, E. Seybold; directors, R. L. Borden, Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Gould, for Louie l 
K. C. M. P., the Hon. J. D. McGregor, burg.
the Hon. E. H. Bronson. Mr. Denis Mur- Schr Ethel, Traham, Belleveau Cove, 
phy, Mr. R.M.Cox, Mr. John Coates. C.
E., Mr. D. L. Mather. Mr. A. W. Fraser,
K. C.. solicitors, PerviHs, Fraser and Gib- 

Bank of Ottawa and Bank

Standard Time, counted 
midnight.(Toronto News.) V have had 

past, 
years 
than has been 
been

TO LET. ft
mWEDNESDAY NTG-HT. 

The Thrilling Detective PlayTO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 34 
Paddock street at 
Dr. G. 0. Baxter, 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
*330.00.

Also house 64 Garden street with mod-

Wjf PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. present occupied by 

House heated with The Sign of the Four8.

SPOKEN.
THURSDAY NIGHT.Schr James W. Elwell, from Tampa, I ®r“ Improvement.; bent 1250.00. 

for Norfolk, March 29, lat 80, Ion. 79. I Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf
i present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet- 
I era. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON, Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 8516.

4-1 tf.

at Merely Mary Ann n
182, Ingersoll, Campo-

/
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Prices—Box Seats, 76; Orchestra ----- — ,

Dress Circle, 36; Balcony, 25; Gallery, M*|k. j 
cents.

19C8.
JNovomber, net decrease, from 

net decrease from
TO LET—FROM MAY let FLAT NO.

Enquire of M. COW- 1 
4-4 tf

1902 ........
December, 

1902 ..........

*80,259

91,297
81 Metcalf street 
AN, 18 Cedar street.

Opera HouseTO LET—BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen 'Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 4-1 6i.

1904.
.January, net decrease from

1908 .........
3Tebruary,

1903 ................ .....................
.March, net decrease from 1908

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN* 
Steamers.

Alcidob 2181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 18, 

I Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9.DOMINION PORTS. ! 10

HALIFAX, April, 3.—Ard stmr Rosa- ! Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
lind, from St. John s Nlid, and sailed Manchester Corporation, 8,686 from Man- 
for New York; schrs Atlanta from Glou- ! Chester March 16.
Cester, for repairs, Vera, from do via Manchester Importer, 2,538, from Man- 
Banks for repairs. Chester March 22.

Sid 2nd—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Foxwor- Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manch^e- 
thy, for London, 3rd, slogs Corinthian, ter, March 81.
Pitts, for Liverpool; Ocamo, Buchanan, Montcalm, 8506 from Avonmouth, Mar. 
for Bermuda, and West Indies; Senlac,
McKinnon for St. John via ports.

669,119

660,200
80,640

net decrease from :

THREE NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY. 
MATINEE.

APRIL 10, 11, 12.

TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 
RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

\
■SITUATION WANTED.Decrease for 5 months ... ^Yl,471,516

In contrast to the winter of 1908-4 the son: bankers. 
rseason just about vto end has been an of Nova Scotia, 
open one. The railways have been little 

- bothered with snow and traffic receipts 
might have been expected to wipe out 
the heavy decreases of a year ago, and 
to compare well with the figures for the 
corresponding period two years ago. As 
already noted, however, the road's show
ing for the current winter has been, dis
appointing. We already have returns 
for four of the five months of the cur
rent season corresponding with the five 
month period referred to above, and these

__________________________________________WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WELL
TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, ! educated and capable of carrying corree- 

fioniatotog 8 room,. Apply J. E. COWAN heWr°Uor bookkeeper. hI” had
* experience as cashier and in general of

fice work. Can furnish best of references. 
Address "ABILITY," care of Times of
fice.

t Return EngagementNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. Tel.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to H, L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princes» street.

211 tf.

JULES MURRAY PRESENTS.4-8 61.
18 th.

I Pretorian. 4078. at Halifax Mar 27.
! Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb 

16.
Virginian (new) froip Liverpool April 6. 

RECENT CHARTERS.
The steamer Checklade has been chart

ered for April to load ât Musquash for 
W. C. E., at 35s. <9d. She is coming 
out with cargo to Boston thence to Mus
quash

Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 

in warehouse, by middle-aged
APPly8-M

The Mummy and the j| ; 

Humming Bird

or work 
man, with good 
"ALL AROUND."

April 4th.
Amalg Copper .................. 80* 80| 80|
Ananconda ......................^..120 119
Am Sugar Kfrs ..............142* 142* 142-*
Am Smelt & Rfg .............104* li04J 104*
Am Car Foundry .......... 39i 3Vi 40*

.. 88* 88* 88

..102*

.. 50 50

references. 
Times office.TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 

small flat. No. 31 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen. afternoons from 3 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 3-16 tf.

BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, April 2.—Ard stmr Kastal- 

ia, from St John via Liverpool.
Sid—Stmrs Lady Eileen for Gasps, Al- 

pides, for St. John.
MANCHESTER, April 2.—Sid stmr 

Olive, for Dalhousie.

are;
FEMALE HELP WANTED.1904

November, net increase over
net increase over

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY. DESIR
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 66 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG. 82 Charlotte.

With W. A. WHITECAR and the same 
competent cast that appeared here in this 
play last November.

Reeervild seats on sale Thursday.

». Ai rt\A Atchison .....................*191,594 Atchison pfd ...........
Am Locomotive .......
Brook Rpd Trst ................ 67* 67* <17*
Balt & Ohio ..................... 108* 108* 108*
Chesa & Ohio ................... 58* 58/* 58*
Canadian Pacific ..............149* 149* 149*
Chi. & G. West ............. 23*
Colo. F. & Iron ............. 55* 56* 56*
Con Gas ....................... . 206
Colorado Southern ..........  29 28*

i Unisse March makes a muen better Gen Electric Co ...............
rshowtng the increase represented by the 1 ~n.e ..............
.five months of the current year in ques-i Erie 1st pfd ..........
tion will fall far short of offsetting the Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 69*
heavy decrease of *1,471,515 witnessed i Illinois Central ................ 160
:in the corresponding period of the pro- I ?an8R8. ®vr ^ n............. .S?
vioue fiscal year. These poor figures are E°uis & Nashville ........ 142* 142
partly due to the gros» earnings and may Manhattan ........ '.......Î2IÎ 4

partly explained later by a charging Met Street Ry ................. 122* 12^*
of expenditure to current account, but, Mexican Central ..............  £5* 2o|
even if so, the exhibit is not altog^ber Missouri Pacific ..............107
inaoirinir Nor & Western ................. 85* 85*

For the eight elapsed months of this N. Y. Central ..................1£?fm
fiscal year the C. P. R 'e net profits have ....................fio
increased *761,846 over those for the Gut. & Western ............... 63 63
same eight months in 1908-4, but this in- pacific Mail ......... ......... . 45
crease hardly goes far enough towards £eo- c- & Gas. Co .........114* 114*
offsetting the decrease of *1,528,741 in Reading .................................. 941 /94*
the road’s total net earnings for the Pennsylvania ......................143* 143
whole of the fiscal year 1908-4. In other Rock Island ........... -....... 34| 34*
words the road's nit earnings between Paul ............................... 1<6* 1<6|
now and June 30 must increase *862,895 Southern Ry ....................... 35 34*
in order that the total net profits for Southern Ry pfd ........... 9/*
1904-5 may equal those for 1902-3. 6C .............ilnî i«*i*

This is the more significant for the Twin City ..........................120f 121*
simple reason that the company now has ^,enn c- ^ Iron  ...........1(S>x 106*
a largely increased mileage and a new ?.ex®s ,Pa+u .....................
capital of *16,900,000 to earn dividende U. D. Leather .......
uporf for the last half of this fiscal year. Uniox Pacific .......

It 1. howler, to be r«n»mbered that U. |. ^______ ^ ^
U. S. Steel pfd .............. 96* 97
Wabash .................................  23*
Wabash pfd ......................... £64
Western Union.....................  93

MONTREAL QUOTATION'S.
____  831 88 i

..... 28Ï 24

..... 711 701

..... 66 66i

..... 1491 1491
.120# 121 

921 93

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT. VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 86 Ger
main street. *-l tf.

1908 ....
December,

190J ....
1905.

January, net increase over
1904 ................-..............................

I'sbruary. net Increase over 
1904

108
50481,523

FOREIGN PORTS. 8-18 tf FOB GENERAL 
family. Apply at 
MAHER, 292 Do

WANTED — GIRL 
housework, three in 
once to MBS. J. D. 
las Avenue.

♦EASTPORT, April 1—Ard schr Carrie 
C.eWare, from New York.

NORTH UOOTHBAY,
bYoRTLAND,' A™ilBl8-Sld barkent Ra, Per ®tmr Tunisian, 6.802 tons, for Liv- 

chel Emery, for Paysandu. erpool—2,454 pkgs loins, 100 bags cocoa-
VIXEYARD HAVEN, April 1.—Ard nuts 251 Dktrs meat 23ft hdl« nnner

ShrBaarrhrSu^0^t0^otr0greBrr°%tStton *°°ds= ^
Û BRUNSWICK, Mar. 31—Ard barks Her- bJ^‘ bofks ^SM^bbts apples’”’^ toiles 
bert Fuller. New York; Mary U. Hale, Ser 298,427 “ ÆÆ™

FflTO» « r Mo, scaniling, 90,511’ feet ends, 17.948 feet
mhrHAS^5H>wpori Newa.Mar ^Ard ^deaR ol’Ts^antiin^^

Ind^oSrthr25thC schrs"1!"C^Stf^hrid board»' 12,578 feet endsf’ 1,029 boxes 
2^l^,Ui8ClirSM Ji ^ Straw bridge, cheese 51 bdls cotton—Canadian goods; 

for Boston, loading; Nelson E. Newbury value *49,099. Total *98,432. 
lor New York, do. T . .

NORFOLK, Va-, April 3.—Ard schr Fan £or London per stmr Gulf of Ancud: 
nie Palmer, from Portland. n£an^.an f00dorlL P,^gl m?chl?9r7'

PORTLAND, Me., April 3.—Ard stmr. i8-o,b? .atiPles; 90.1S6 ft birch plank, 
Vancouver from Liverpool; Onward from S’*®7, ,ft ,be“*°ck B' 4£J,496 ft spruce 
St John; Puritan from Seal Harbor. ®nd birch, 662 bdls chairstock. 2490

PORT TALBOY March 31—Sid stmrs. boxes cheese. Value *85,000.
Daltonhall for Portland, Me., and Bos
ton.

SALEM, Mass. April 3—Ard schr Gene
vieve, from St John, for Stamford, Conn 

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., April 8—Pas
sed schrs Lotus, from St John for Fall 
River.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 8 —
Ard schr W. H. Waters, from St John for 
do. '

Sid—Schr Georgie Pearl, from St John 
for New York.

April 3—Schr Lena Maud, 
from St. John, Anchored in Roads, schr 
Hattie E King, for Calais.

CITY ISLAND, April 3—Bound south, 
bark Enterprise, from Buenos via Stam
ford, ache Phoenix, from St John.

FALL RIVElf, Mass. April 8—Ard schr 
Lotus, from St John.

HYANNIS, Mass. April 3—In port; schr 
J. C. Colwell from St John.

NEW YORK, April 3—Sid bark Reform 
for Elizabethport.

65,017

219,681
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

IMPORTS Safest Hall In the CityZ.April 1.—Ard 8-80
2064 :12 EXITS.WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

capable girl for' general housework, in a 
email family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.

Net Increase 4 months .......... $557,766
TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 8100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr* 

2-18 tf.

York Theatre... 46 4 46
.. 81 j 81 i

70 WANTED—A GIRL^ FOR^GeNERAL ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG,160 housework. App^^l< ^

Follow the Merry Crowd
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE).WANTED—A GIRL POR GENERAL 

housework, in small family; no washing; 
references required. Apply 182 Germam 
street. «*■

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Cali be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

SHEELEY-Y0M6'S STUCK CO.
.jffir ‘"Ère
SON. 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf. TONIGHT.TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturday*. Apply at 
276 Princess street, or house for sale. The Golden Giant Mine2-4.

MALE HELP WANTED.
♦ TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water» Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street»

3—4. tie

A stirring play ol the Far Went.“ITHE WEATHER. m
Specialties between Acta. 
Extra Special Feature

Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, 
fair and cold. Wednesday, southeasterly 
winds, milder and becoming showery.

Synopsis—The disturbance has moved 
away to the Atlantic. Fair and mild 
weather continues in Manitoba and the 
Territories. To Banks, moderate vari
able winds. To American ports, moder
ate variable today, Wednesday, fresh 
southerly.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 4th, 1905.

67*
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 

One with some expert
es HAS. S. EVERETT, 

4-4 6t
Furniture Store, 
ence preferred.
91 Charlotte street.

The Barlows...........  14
.......... 132* 132* SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. Sensational Comedy Revolving Ladder

ASame Popular Price»—10, 20, 80. Mat- 
Wedneeday and. Saturday, 10 and

THURSDAY.

43* WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two j^ears experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this ofltee for fur
ther information. 2.20 tL

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA
SON, "Wilthurst", Red Head, five miles 

i from St. John. The house is in thor
ough repair, contains nine rooms, fire
place, furnished for summer living. Fine 
bathing close to house, good barn and 
shed. Apply to W. G. CLARK, Freder
icton. or J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain 
street. • 4-1 tf.

the company carried forward $3,284,000 
after paying the full 6 percent dividend 
on its old capital for the year 1908-4. 

'The half yearly dividend upon the 
stocks in question calls for *607,500.

BOSTON, ineee
20c, I

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

. „ , ter. Salary *900 per year or *75 per 
TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT ; month and expenses *2.50 per day<

South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Accar- ! steady eniplovment to good/ reliable men. 
mac Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES A | No experience necessary. Write for parti-

8-27 tf. culare. Empire Medicine Co.. London, 
________  Ont.

Streets of New York.4 iHighest temperature during past 24
hours ............... ................ .........................

Lowest temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 30.02 ins. 
Direction S.

Dom Coal ..........
Dom I. & S..................

British Board of Trade returns for Feb- ’’”
that exporte from Great Nova Scotia Steel ....

Canada during that time ......................
« whife^’for*’ttof two jSSSST 3 Sffeavi^ion 7*6

860,MO*1 TanZttian^ortî to ! NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . 
•Great Britain during the months amount- MftV 
<d to *2,402,010, a decrease of *1,183,- T 
695. For the two months the. total 
Canadian exports amounted to *7,222,- 
270, a decrease of *1,434,870. The evi
dences are that Canadian imports from 

-Great Britain for this and next month 
will be large. Cable advices from Brit
ish woollen centres state the export busi
ness to this country is now exceedingly 
active with large orders being booked.
Canada, too, at the present moment is 
the most promising Mnen customer at 
Delfast, and large orders for cast iron 
pipes have been placed by Canadians 
with Glasgow and English firms. There 
is alst- considerable Canadian demand for 
Sheffield steel.

TRADE WITH BRITAIN.
ie...eeeee^eeebeeeee ee

T. t LANE'S JUBILEE SINGERS
-------------- ♦--------------

ru&rv show 
Rritlau to

CO.75 Wind at noon.
Velocity 10 miles per hour. 

Cloudy
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. Lovers of good singing, don’t fail tq, 

hear the famousNORFOLK, Va., April 3.—The schoon- 
er Lewis H. Go ward, of Bath, Me., bound 
from Newport News to Ponce P. R., with 
coal, and the barge Penna, in tow of the 
Philadelphia tug Cdrtin, have been in 
collision in Hampton Roads, and as a 
result both vessels 
damaged.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES........... 768 768 775
..........  757 757 763

...768 772 774
iD." L. HUTCHINSON. Director. FOR SALE.July ..... ..

October ... Colored Jubilee Singera»

EVENING, April 6.

♦
FOR SALE—ODD SIZES AND BROK

EN assortments of stiff and soft front 
colored shirts, for 49c. They were 98c., 
89c., and 75c. It is easier to count 
money—even a very little money—than to 

This represents average profits for past make room for odds and ends, so here 
six months. - In six weeks recently *1,- they go, come while they last. WET- 
562.00 was learned on a *20 investment. MORE S, (The Young Men’s Man.) 164 
A straight forward honorable business Mill street, 
proposition coming from a corporation ■ 
with *100,000 capital. National Bank FOR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE WRI- 
references. Write for particulars, Star A TER; never been in use. Will sell for 
Ciescent Co., Dopt. 88, 226-228 La Salle *75. Can be seen any time. H. GIL- 
Street. Chicago. I BERT, 24 Mill street. 8-11 lm

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Point Lepreaux, April 4.—9 a. m. — 
Wind east, fresh, clear. Therm. 36.

MUNICIPAL ♦were considerably 
The Goward had her head 

gear carried away and the Pennsylvania 
had her rail broken the entire length.

Comptroller Grout of New York 
advocates the abolition of the board 
of aldermen of that city on the 
ground that it no longer serves the 
purpose for which it was created.

=
OWNERSHIP FLORISTS.

After a week’s hard work on the part 
of Beazley Bros., and their staff of div
ers and with the assistance of eight pow
erful pumps, the partially submerged ‘ * 
lan liner Parisian was floated from the 
bottom of the dock at Deep Water Ter
minus at Halifax last night.

Flowers Today.Last Blows in Big fight 
in Chicago Being

DOMINION COAL CO. StrUCk ha.' &

It Is understood that the Dominion Chicago, April 4.—Cloudy skies, detained all winter at Bear River, owing 
Coal Company wH! issue bonds to the chilly winds and occasional showers î£îah T' oMumber
rcTrtock^ to9 The amount tSree^miïI ! are the conditions under which the iuegos shipped b/ Clarke Bros 
lions, and to call in all the present bonds ! municipal election is being conducted Captain Pnddle, of St. John, arrived 
and preferred stock, and wipe off the here today. Party workers kept up a !
company's indebtedness to the Dominion livrtv " in the 21st ward the i CT°m™iJld * W" A* Lbnstle 8 schooner 
Iron and Steel Co., which was incurred as , . , -, u . ’ . •Jof^bine. ■ .
a result of the breaking of the lease of home of both .John M. Harlan, and | Bark Ethel Clark, Captain Emmeau, 
the Coal Company’s properties, held by Mavor Harrison, where the result is Jowea from Bear Ihver Saturday with 
the Steel Company. An extra two mil- aaid to be decidedly in doubt. Bar- »u“^8r ,or Cien,eugoa 8h,pped by Clarke 
lions in bonds will be provided for, but . .. . . . , , .. „ -“ty8.
will not be issued at present. It is un- rlson in the last municipal election Schr Citizen, Captain Woodworth, sail- 
derstood that the bonds will bear inter- carried the wal’d, but the democrats ed from Bear River, for St John on
e8ti. Vu five percent, and issued at par, concédait would be hard to poll as ^“heT fira^busincsf °trio to?'the reasoiT 
and that the preferred stock will bear , _ l!1? ne*l nrat. du si ness trip ior tne season,seven percent, and be redeemed at 120. large a vote m the ward being harlch- Schr Neva i» being overhaul^ for the 

The company’s present issue of bonds capped by Harlan’s residence there, season s work. Schr Alfred B. Parker, 
and preferred stock is three millions each. This was held to be particularly true recently purchased by Captain Thomas

in the fashionable Lake Shore Drive | frre?gto between Fr^port and^St™ J^hn® 
I portion of the ward. In the first Schr Ina B. owned by Captain Brooks, 
ward, usually controlled by the dem- has been sold to Wdward Sullivan of 
ocratic aldermen, Michael Kenna, eK an*

Al-
3

Lillies, Roses, Carnations. Daffodils, 
FOR SALE. — PARLOR SUITE, 4 gjj kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 

: ^o,1 ,^e,Chu^o,^teSr°^toThg?SP with and flora, emblem, made from the choie- 
plush trimmings, splendid bargains, ! est flowers at short notice.

From Liverpool ex stmr Victoria, 6743 *45.(X) FRED H. DUNHAM, Upholster- CRUIKSHANK 159 Union Streets
ing and Repairing.^ 70^ Wall street. ^ Phone 696. *

A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

♦ I

EXPORTS.
I

Adams, A. W., 8 chains, 12 anchors, 11 
coils rope.

Anderson J., 3 cases hats.
Allan Line, 1 case plants.
Brock & Paterson, 2 cases mdse. 
Canadian Drug Co., 30 barrels suit. 
Fales F., 3 bales carpets.
Gvdo C.. 8 cases candy.
Horton H. & Son, 1 case saddlery. 
Hayward S. & Co., 1 case hardware 
Kerr & Robertson. 1 case combs. 
London House, 4 cases mdse.
M. R. & A., 12 cases mdse.
McArthur C. & Co.. 9 cases paper 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 4 pkgs mdse. 
Olive H. C.. 2 nkgs mdse.
Order 2625 sacks salt.
Order B.. 50 bags rice.
Order 161 chests tea..
Order Z. S.. 97 nksrs tea.
Paterson Downey Co.. 1650 bagst 
Scoti J. S., 1 parcel effects. ~
Scovil Bros., 1 case mdse.
Vassie & (’o., 6 pkgs mdse.

For Fredericton:
ps C. 'H. 2 sacks grain.

... Moncton: 
i Humphrey J. & Son, 3 casks extracts, 
j For Newcastle:

Amott Rev. A.. 1 case oatmeal.
Also a large freight for the west.

From Glastrow ex stmr Athenia- 
Order. 12.600 fire brick.
0?v1er X. 30 casks fire cloy.
O’Rpornn J., 40 nktrs whiskey 
Mf»T’’*i:rp A Cornea u. 150 nt ers whiskey 
Rnin>nn R 11 o nkits whiskey*.
Foster & Co.. 55 nkgs beer 
Order S. A.. 53 holes cordage.
Order. 9 coses nine.
Barbour C. H.. 14 nkgs carpets.
Smith. J. W.. 25 bags clay.
Order ROO bars sugar.
Finn AT. A.. 51 esses whiskey.
V’lliv H. F.. 2 pke's mdse.
AT. R. A A.. 9 nkgs mdse.
Order. 31 nkgs cordage.
Schofield A Co.. 4070 bags coal.

Order F A Co.. 55 cases whiskey, 
vns«de A Co.. 1 hrl mdse.
WilWt. 1 nkgsx 

For Cem^hellton:
Ord^r 7ft roils rope.

For Pt. Ptor>hen:
C. c cotton mills. 0<5 boxes «itch.

For TyOggieville:
Loggte A. A R., 2 bales carpets.

For Newcastle:
John Brander. 3 cases mdse.

For Moncton:
Richard A Herbert, 50 --ases whiskey. 

For S
Sussex M*»r. Co.. 2 cases mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.

Hi
QUALITY AND PRICE AT 

VARIANCE.

The Quality Considers Itself 
Much Too Good for the Price.

MARE FOR SALE—MARE DARK BAY 
weight 10(10, very kind and would make 
a good family beast; will be sold very 

Apply at FLOOD'S, Kinjtreasonably.
streer.

•1FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE. boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches. 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con
dition Also safe 321 by 20 by 13J in
side. well 6tted. and as gçod as 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap- 

’ nliention to MARITIME NAILIOO. LTD. 
St. John. N. B. 1 3-30 tf.

,1
Sideboards in Elm, Golden 

Oak finished, 20x46 inch, 
double top, two small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust 
proof, 14x24 inch, bevel-mirror, 
nicely carved top and shaped 
standard, only $11.90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 
Golden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c.

Dining Tables from $6.50 
upwards.

1

♦ To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

KEEN FOR CANADIAN PLANT. )FOP. SALE—TWO FINE OIL PAINT-
Apply 

8-30 6t.
INGS. nicely frnmech reasonable. 
302,tDouglas Avenue.March 81.—With a view 

to. establishing a big steel plant, twelve
officials of the United States Steel Trust fainailiarly known as “Hinky-Dink” a LONDON, March 30.—Ship Eskasoni,
•visited this city this morning. The mag- novoi method was utilized to get the Townsend, from Portland, 0., before re-
nates came on their own train, and met . , . , rwoic ported aground at Limerick has been■a delegation of Sarnia business men.They 1 >dgmg house voters to the polls. . goated 8
inspected the river front property. For Squads of men armed with bunches
some time the Steel Trust has been look- of cannon crackers were sent along, Sloop Rival, of Portland, 26 tons, 
Ing for a good outlet into Canaria and . t , there was a din built at Yarmouth, in 1688. has beenhas opened negotiations for establishing streets and soon tnere was a uni gQ|d by her owner Oapt. Perrv, to Capt
A big steel plant. sufficient to discount genuine artii- Stephen Peabody of .Jonesport, for *400

lery. The inmates of the lodging and will be used aa a lighter, 
houses were speedily organized into pHn,ADKLPHIA71^r. jto.-Schr Jam- 
platoons of four and \oted a£ rap ee Roth well, from High Island via Bos- 
idly as possible. The workers, how- ton, struck e bridge going up the Schuyl- 
ever, seemed unusually cautious in kill and carried away her jibboom. Rh.e 
marshalling this class of voters. Al- P”* into Bo8ton 18tb leaWn^ badl-V and 
derman Kenna declared that the col
ored residents and the Italians, who 
usually vote the Republican ticket 

supporting the nominee of the 
Democratic party, Judge Dunne.

Sarnia, Ont.,
.SI'
<MCOAT, BI.ACK GELDING FIR R M E— 

aged six; weight about 11OO: well bred ; 
sound, no fault»: fine roadster; Enquire 
at DEVLIN’S STAB1.es. on Charlotte 
street, 'near Dick’s drug store. 3-25 tf

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a Cendidate at the eomin*, 

Civic Election for

1tic

I
: Oil 
1 For ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND | ^ impossible for me to perpon-
second hand delivery wagons, two coach- ^ solicit your votes, but I shall be 
es anid two horses, and carriages of dif- _lad to honored with your confidence
ferer.t styles, all ready for spring sale. ftnd SUpp0rt. and, if elected, I pledge my* 
Best place in the city for painting and lf to wort for the best interests of the 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing.
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

N. A. H0RNBR00K® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

BANK CLEARINGS.
BANK CLEARINGS.

1Yours faithfully,
H. H. PICKETT.

City.
O*R.0gan*s New Building.

Montreal Bank clearings for week end
ing March 80. were as follows:

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 

i three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. Apply on 

! premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT
GOMERY. 3-11 tf.

C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

1005 .........     .........
•Corr week, 1904 ..........
-Corn week 1903 .............. .

Toronto bank clearings:
Last week .....................
Previous week .......
Year ago ...............t......................  12.835.247
Two years ago ....... .............. 17.844,71*7
Three years ago ..................... . 11,650,046

.......... *22,746,371
............ 16.126.540
........... 22,613,596

‘
...............$1(7.587.432
......... . 19,013,537

were

♦ MISCELLANEOUS.
THE PARISIAN.

Expected She Will Be Cleared of 
Water Tonight.

CURTIS £ SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
1 do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 

Orders called for ur.d delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to J AMES I. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, Room 12.

♦ IWALL STREET.
New York, April 4.—The opening move

ment of prices today was indeterminate 
and showed both gains and losses, a ma
jority of gains and the industrial stocks 
•well represented. Running sales of 
5,500 shares of Tennessee Coal were 
made at 106* and 105*, compared with 
106 last night, 
vanced 1*. 
orado Fuel 
Steel, Twin 
Federal Mining 
pie's Gas fell 
ran off large fractions.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000

4
PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUST1N, 
storerooms 
moderate.

1Halifax, April 4.—(Special)—The 
change in the position of the Allan 
Liner Parisian, drew crowds to the 
terminus again today. The steamer’s 
after deck is well' above water, and 
she floats aft. The suctions of the 
pumps are being shifted this after
noon, and it is expected she 
be cleared of water tonight.

Lansdoxvne House, Excellent 
on ground floor. Rates 

3-17 tf.
International Power ad- 

U. S. reduction pfd 1|. CoJ- 
a point and Sloss Sheffield 

City, Rapid Transit, and 
pfd, large fractions. Peo- 
l and U. P. and R. I.,

1

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N.B

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 

79 Germain street. Phone.
;

tuned by 
H. Bell’s, 
1427.will 7♦ '

THE CLEARINGS.
♦

:

The following shows the clearings of 
the leading cities of the Dominion.
Montreal .................. $22,746,371 inc. 41.0
Toronto ...................... 17,537,432 inc. 36.6
Winnipeg ....................... 5,OUI,307 inc. 47 7
Ottawa ........................ 2,068,063 inc. 82.6
Halifax ... ... ... ...
Vancouver, B. 0. .

BANKRUPT SALE OE MORRELL 
& SUTHERLAND STOCK. mappiaofc. For late, accurate, depen 

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one- 
cent.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business

:

NISBETT-WORDEN—At 40 Adelaide St., 
on April 8id. by Rev. David Long, 
Bartholomew Nisbett. of Si. .lotto to 
Miss Maggie Berlhit Worden of Milkish, 
Kings Co.

bankrupt stock of Morrill &
___j, recently purchased by
Strain at a great bargain.

The 
Sutherland1.314,634 inc. 3.8 

1,270.369 inc. 13 9
Quebec ......................... 1,303,185 inc. 17.1

953,974 inc. 2.8 
900,630 inc. 22.7 
758,307 inc. 10.5 
676.381 Inc. 8.2 J 1

Robt.
will be sold at the store lately oc
cupied by them at 27 and 29, Char
lotte street, commencing at 9 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, when a com
plete stock of all kinds of dry goods 
and gents' furnishings will be offered 
to the public at nrlces unheard of 
before.

Hamilton ......................
St. John, N. B.
London, Onit.................
Victoria, B. 0. . .

j
;

DEATHS. i
APPLE SHIPMENTS.

Boston, April 8.—Apple shipments from
île port for the week ending April 1»

. et hie residence 
am R Robert con.

ROBERTSON—Suddenly 
91 Main street, Willie 

1 Funeral » p. pi., 5[th to|t. mJ\mm
*

ir * yk
■ SmMk*.'.m

i i HHHInH,is■■
HH

i

The 8'.PageI-Cent
if

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

READ “ THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER’S Gash Store
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them hi

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini* 
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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lEVENING TIMES,-ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1905.THE

4 4 HOTEL ARRIVALS.INDIAN CITY 
IS CRUMBLING.

Violent Earthquakes Re
ported To-day ta La
hore, British India.

W. L STAVERT 
MADE CHARGES

THE EVENING TIMES. Todd, St. 
C. W. Todd, St.

Royal.—Mrs. W. J.

I EXGKANGIN6 IDEAS 
ADMIT CLOTHES.

Stephen; Mies
Stephen; Wm. L. F. Gtbndur, Bos
ton; G. W. Farrell, Halifax; Geo. H. 
Teed, Montreal; S. Nevin, Toronto; 
W. R. Morris, Smith Falls, Ont.; T. 
Lawson, Ottawa; J. W. Paskett, Ot
tawa; M. L. Bowles, Toronto; A. M. 
Willes, Colombo, Ceylon.

Victoria.—J as. Tennant, Frederic-
, . ,« , * HpRnntdi to a tori’ Mc G. S. Bently, St. Martins;London. April *~KJ****£o a ^ri ^ . Moncton; D. r. Bidell,
agency from Lahore, Britisn ABdover. Bessie McPherson, South7 

India says: “A violent earthquake |^p0r^. a. Davis, Boston, 
has occurred hero accompanied by a Dufferin—F. H. Patten, Holyoke, 
serious loss of life and greaAdumage Mass; R. Higgins, Eden, Me.;

. i• „ther huildimrs The i Jeaddruason, Hamilton; .John H.to public and other buildings. | Tabor, Wolfvillc;: J. H. Kelly. Hali-
town hall is almost razed and t c ^ ^ Pendergart, Hazel Hill, N. 
Cathedral and Juma Ma'jad, ono of e j a. Anderson, Florcnceville
the finest mosques in India, are ser- ; Clifton—A. Kirkpatrick, Wood-
iously injured. Other big buildings stec|t; ,T. A. Morgan, Fredericton; 
are cracked and fissured. Many hous- \ Thos. Trotter, Wolfvllle; D. Mac
es in tho native quarters collapsed.” rodrum, Moncton; L. McLean, I^orn- 

Lahorc, an ancient walled town, is ; viilc; r0V MacDonald, Frederic-
. Mumni o ami -■ the capital of tho Punjab district df ton-
1 R uAMPRELL & Mm! I British India, contains many notable Grand Union—W. A.
™ """" ■»***■ “ ■ buildings and is an important seat of Moncton; D. Buchanan. Watertown;

Hidk Chris Tailoring, ■ trade. The European quartet, with Miss J. Buchanan, Watertown; R. H.
.Jn St. ■ government house, the Laurence gar- Mclieod, Silver ,City, Idaho;

* Æ dens and the Punjab University, is Btewart, Moncton; Hon.
W outside the walls. The military can- sweony> Moncton; Neil McQuarrie, 
— tonment of Meean Meer is six miles Summers! de.

off. The population of Lahore is -------■ — -----------------------—
about 200,000 souls. Fen Parker, who took ill recently,

is still confined to the house.

MEN’S
Mm Wsigjit 
Self-Acting
Rubbers.

ST. JOHN, N. B. APRIL 4, 1906.I

Causing the Arrest of Ex 
Manager T. W. Johns 
of Yarmouth Bank.

U" th. Joint
Wen Dressed People

At a time when the people of P. E. 
Island are asked that the pledge of

seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever a well 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
are an argument for

WANTED--4I00BMEN.
Apparently the executive of the 

haws not yet se-
Halifax, April, 4.—(Special) .—The 

arrest of Manager Johns, of the 
funct Bank of Yarmouth yesterday, 
has caused quite a sensation, 
arrest was made on information laid 
by W. E. Stavert who has been ex
amining the books and who charges 
him with making false monthly re
turns to the federal government. His 
bail was fixed at *4.600.

Enquiry by the Times at the Bank 
of New Brunswick, elicited the infor
mation that Mr. Stavert is at Yar
mouth today. He has been there for 
two days.

■confederation be kept, -several upper 
province papers are discussing the 
question of maritime union, 
think that P. E. Island should, unite

that the

de newsf OjtBtens’ League
a complete aldermatic ticket.

fail- 
for this

cared
' It is said that the success or 

v ure of the Leagues’ cause
year rests with one or two leading 

. iCitieWa who have been urged to be- 
k. come candidates. Surely if that be 
i true they will make a strong effort 

to -so arrange matters that they 
“ may enter the field. This paper has 

already pointed out that a vigorous 
council, which would compel „ the 
heads of departments to do their 

»: own work and to do it thoroughly, 
.would not be called upon to spare 

’ a* much time as the present council 
in useless talk. It would 

< .also be possible to hold evening 
> meetings, and thus not interfere so 

seriously with the time of a busy 
man. t

It will be most regrettable if the 
League fails to 
ticket.

They Tetior Mette Garments.The J.
OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 

with the perfect fit and splen- ; 
did appearance which artistic 
tailoring afforde-correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

That's whet we always dive, a

with New Brunswick, or 
three lower provinces should become 

This is a periectly legitimateone.
subject of discussion, but just now 
the Island people would prefer that 
the upper province journals turn the 
light of discussion upon the question 
oi winter, communication, 
union would not solve that problem, 

the dominion from a

All Sizes, *5»Maritime
Williams,

85 Cents.

Francis & Vaughan

nor absolve 
solemn obligation to provide uninter
rupted communication.

♦ Jas.¥Hf¥fiOTTHEHt©R0P

Even 4f Their Children Did Cool 
Their Heels on Water Street.

Frank

wastes& of education of NewThe board 
York has voted to reduce the hours 
of study in the first year of the ele- 

schools of that city from

CHURCH tJNION.

Baptists and free Baptists Are 
Considering It Today.

CHARGES AGAINST
BELLTELE PHONE.through

ExJMayor of fort William 
Makes Strong Statements in 

Committee.

Prince WilUam St. especially that 
portion about City Hall, and the 
Post office, is the scene of many in- 

The last few

♦
mentary
five to three and a half hours, and 

studies as have, been

1 F. B Clark is confined to his home 
illness.

19 King Street. % .

Abolish such
a^during8ttoVretSyear with the days the immigrants coming over 

teaching of sewing, physical training, j from the west side, have contributed 
organised games, physiology and hy- to the bustle about this section 

croat extant with in- the city, and many amusing.
sometimes pathetic scenes, are wit
nessed. This morning an immigrant

----  family of four children, with their
The average cost of gas in Eng- parents, came over on the ferry and 

land is around 2s, <kl per thousand on reaching Water St. they left 
le . . . flirnish- three of the children seated on their
feet; the cheapest supply is furnish : blmdlus whUe tho mother and father,
ed at Sheffield where the price charg- t|)(i tote). the youngest tot in
ed is Is., 8d., 1., 6d., and Is.,4d.. hi6 anBS- ente*! a nearby saloon

On the as unconcernedly as—possible. Hav
ing obtained their drops they re- 
1 turned for the children and luggage

These

Vnominate a strong teresting events.
A joint meeting of the Baptist and 

Free Baptist committees on -Churcn 
Union was held in the vestry ofGer- 

street church this morning.
attendance and

l JEWELRY & \GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
■ S$n the course of an address in 

Which he told how the grafters had 
been put out of business in Missouri,
Governor Folk the other day made 
these pregnant observations on the 
duty of good citizenship.

"But how careless people usually 
-we -as to whether laws are .enforced 

. or eut. This lethargy' gH-es rise to aocord.ng. toquantity.
civic evils. Indeed, nearly all pub- ^ j un(, next, the price will be re
lic wrongs grow out of the indiffer- to yd., IS., 4d., and Is., .cotrtinued on their way.
epee of the people. There are .many ' ^ per 1£)00 Ioet. In Montreal «t things may be of common .occuranoe
g*o tiwill With patriotic fervor at j ’ . lidding and for where these people come from, '

their lives for their country, shareholder.)
to vote on election

main
There was a good 
■matters pertaining to the proposed 
union were discussed. The meeting
was not open to the P*"®®5, Vimes eph Dyke, ex-maj*r of 
of the members ^ ^ Iiam, appeared before the special
representative thatvery^t is committee on telephones today, and
progress is being n»de. Of t^totau evideBCe to show that the
number of churches in both dénomma ^u a, stem of telephones was 
tions, 422 have pronounced in favor & great succeS8 in Fort William.end
of the scheme. Rort Arthur, where over one thou-

Therc were presents Revoir, irot- <sand -phoneB wcre;in u8e. He com. 
ter, Rev. A. Cohoon and «ev. M. ■ lained that no connection could be 
Adams of Wolfvllle (N. S.); Rev. Dr. with the C. P. R. because of
Steele, of Amherst; Rev- the cast iron agreement with the
hill, of Jacksonville, (N. B.), Ha e- ^$ell Company. He also changed 
look Coy, of Fredericton, and ^ -Bell .Company with acting hos- 
Dectors Manning and e’a*eB- ,tiio to both towns, by endeavoring
Revs. J. H. Hughes and W. E. Me- injure their credit, because of
Intyre, of St. John, of the ®®;Ptl®t , their starting a municipal system in 

aAUf nM f rtu/c committee, and Rev. Joseph McLeod,
The Business Men's League of Mont- «V™ Rev. A. Perry', Rev. C. T. Phillips,

— »•» «- — “rtsr «Miiawtt.
that city and promote its mteeests. Fenwick Hon. E. McLeod, Col. D.
The League was formed m IfiPU co s'° wa sen- McLeod Vil,cf • 0 „ W'Wffl Be the-Same MS Last ¥«BT,
Among- the subjects to receive at- 8ation this mor„i„g. Several of the ;Wm Peters of the Free Baptist com- President
tention this year, in addition to the threatened to Jtuite the fellow mi ee. SayB
usual publicity campaign similar to wurkmon, and three arrests were ABUV SFRV1CE CORPS. New York, AprU 4:—-The delegates

carried on bv our ‘tourist as- made. men struck for ^ JHAVSVV V-Onre. ^ ^ me1fUng of the Eamern league
be' street iuriu’ove- A 'imnl^ oi the ^n atru^or Dodge, of Kingston, is at wiu meet at the Hotel Victoria to-
be Sire V higher wages and, it is understooa, ,Roval Hp is here in connection d v to adopt a playing schedule and

the .project of a new, fi )uft them^ work. Some i with the organization of the Army ^rae upon the interpretations of the
backat ithe oW -figure, dared ' Service Corps, and will, ^commencing rdleB ttml make some minor changes
ed by 'the others dri^lav to ' tonight, deliver a series of toetures ln them.

, t.m.nhone system 1'®sumc “ d ° j to the members of the company here President P. T. Powers says he
There is a rural telephone y them with a knife the work of the corps. The lec- d0es not anticipate any trouble at

between Stouffville and Markham, citement ran titres will extend over a period of to-day’s meeting, there having been
Ont covering twenty-five miles, com- tod at police hca|^u® f , oto tlmee weeks, and will -be held ln the reports that an effort would be made

^ V„rtv -nhones and costing the rants issued to the «r<*t room6 the St. John Bearer com- to depose'tom, and he expects to re-
p E KV1 .. vcar Saunders, John Doa .• . , pan;/, which have -beenplaced at his main president of ithe league lor

subscribers SL- per y.ar, Soott] who are now behmd the bars 'difip(>fiftl time to come.
Company charged the , at the cential pfflice staLon. After the work of oeganization, ‘"pbe circuit of the leegu

the same district «20. j de B. Carritte, president «_ e Cap(. j)odge wtil take up the sub- vear,” Mr. Powers further said, "wiU 
considering the advis- company, niformed the T.™is today of trau6port and supply. At ^main the same as last year, with
consiue n*. ; ttot tlie trouble started several days thc ractitijfc tonight he wm apeak on thcsc club8; Newark, Jersey City,

of extending to Au ago. Some of the men wanW to - ^ objcct a„d aims of the -corps, Baltimore, Buffalo, Providence, Tor-
Stitute M statczml tie up the wo ; what it is to, end its use in peace nto and Montreal. Although there 
altogether. All ^ou'd“&?th<^ i and war. Major Massie of Frederic- have diaeensione in the «rime,the
the strikers tried -to^'midate those ^ .s _n command Qf the corps, and EftStern league. I am proud to Buy
who wanted to continue work, Ilariay {jrass of this city is second ^ had less than the usual share of

The Editor of the Times, ~ ' , in command. The balance of the of- sterna.) trouble and it proposes to
Sir In vour issue of the 1st, I BREACH WIDENED. fleers are not yet definitely known. keep tts reputation as one of the or-

see k letter complaining about the The executive The corps will be thoroughly drllU derly famUies of the baseball world.
, smoke nuisance in St. John. I would Buda Pest, April 4.-The cxccut"e ^ and wiU enter actively on their 

sonabte one, but it is an unredeemed k * r attention to the committee of the Lmted opposition ; dutfes at Camp Sussex this summer. ’
pledge of the confederation. ; “0w system of feeding coal to fur- parties, yestoday, rented ^he^pro-

A delegation has stated the ca« „a«, '' ''"tiltuude'0^^^ under- and thTcombined opposition by THE CASE OF THE BARMAIDS,
once more at Ottawa, and the gov- arc consumed whereby the coal is which it would be possible to form (London Opinion.)
eminent has promised constat,om ; ^ ^instead , a cabinet. ^ ^ ^ The hav“ ^a bouse

<ime Droviiices in urging that some find their wa> through te wideY Tnan ever. The Emperor has | maids in licensed houses be made il- T°^B-. _ , m present
Tiot be taken at once. For the the house to adjourn to-1 ^ " If the barms to oj England Jo^the^^-y^resent

present the people would be content scrjption, probably, the first of ftts , day until a so u ion can e . ea he^ a,.xhat^any"!urtoer association' of Kitty. Miss Van Dueer and Mr.
powerful ice-breaker, leaving kind in the Maritime provinces, and * OIFTFC of Free Churches be made illegal,” Jones will introduce new songs,

the question of a tunnel to be con- j 'ZJns BL0WN T0 they would be rightly accused of fool- .^the WednesW

Staéred later. The complete isolar ; ^nd of coaV. The Montreal Star Bay City, AprU 4:—A smell tank ishness a.nd linpertmence^I d y C)tl Wednesday night, the great
tion of the island, so far as trade is last fall changed all their furnaces used for the storage of nitro glycer- of men, in the airiest ® detective play. The Sign of the
turn of the ism a ; fab g thc inc exploded at the dynamite manu- tuitous manner propose to take-away detect P ^om wi„ appaar in
concerned, and times with re^ for^thi^^kind, ^u ^ ^ found facturing plant of H. H. Thomas s« the bread of thousands of h,s males- ; ^ inoStPsucœssful plays ever
gard to passenger traffic di g ^ savin[r o{ 15 ^ cent, jn quanti- miles northwest of this erty yœter- ty s subjects. ^ written on Thursday night. Merely
winter, is an old story down here; 1 roHi uscd and were also en- day. Three men Moses Is.and, dji -* * Merv Arm.
but the strenuous west is apparently | a| ]ed to uso a Cheaper grade. Other Indian, George o£Margaret McNamw | The St. John theatre-goers great-

* —r-r szsssat. tsuxs:
SSL-:-. J -.... Th. -~j. « £s t&rjp - - srrsi ss

Hhne is opportune for a vigorous agi- trouhkd with smoke. tery. Monetary loss does , Bradder Jones-'Tet depends. If de kin’s Company here, this season,
urging the government to Yours truly, coed $150._________f-------------------- r„t cb de rabbit am hitched onto it, an’

Sussex, 3rd. April, 1905.1 1 ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^nd, i-^/oh-.

and We have an immense stock of Jewelry of
month

gienc and to a, 
struction in drawing. Ottawa, April 4.—(Special)—Jos- 

Fort Yfil- every description and will the present 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.

King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677*679 Main Street.

Breaches 8 1-2 Brussel's -,--------- 397 Main Street
-------------- $--------------

A Lar^e Assortment ®t

r y but

risking 
but who forget

*•
competition to the Bell.day. The patriotism of peace is 

jqst as .necessary as the patriotfsiA1 
of war. The patriotism of the bal
lot is even more necessary in a free 
country than the patriotism of the 

will die for

IT«--

EASTERN 1EAGUE

Boots, Sioes and Rubbers:v?>:
Jnrtiet. riooty of man 
their country, but the man who will 

1 - live R»r 1*i citj' and State .every day
is the man good government needs. 
There is a constant conflict lietweon 
evil and .good, and evil must always 
be fought Against, else the good will 
,he rqvercanie. The useful grain the 
fermer .SOWS does not grow and ripen 
,by-chance, -but must be carod for and 
protected, while the thistle, scatter
ed by chance and cored for by acci
dent,, wilt .flourish anywhere. So good 

not exist by acci-

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN S HAND MADE «P L8NG BOOTS - - $3.90

that 
.sociation, will
mont, and 
class hotel. FLOWER SEEDS. * *.

for reliable Flower aad 
«end for a <*>py,

We are headquarters in St. John 
Vegetable Seeds. —Catalogue in press.

Seedsman.F. £. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.some

farmer
while the Bell 
farmers in 
They ere .now 
ability 
out extra charge.

e this
government does
■0MU,. The seeds must be sown and 
the plant nurtured and defended, else 
the weeds will grow up and choke it
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CONNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS

CARPETS • e• -e

>
THE SMOKE NUISANCE. INTHE ISLAND SERVICE. IN

4The claim of Prince Edward Island 
for better winter communication 
with the mainland is not only

; Kidderminster \■

a rea-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE. Union♦
The Harkin’a company gave afin» 

of N. C. Goodmin’s suc-performance .
cessful play in Mizzoun, at the opera 

last night. Messrs. Morrison, 
Jones, and Miss Van Dusor, 
distract hits in the leading

t y

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in -»

u VCARPETS,
CURTAINS

with a Lost

Axminster “. 
Velvet

)TiptsHy• I

-
WfttlAND

House Furnishings, 1
tation,
make provision in this year’s supple
mentary estimates for the construc
tion of an ice breaker for winter ser-

For the Season of 1 9 o ç.
Certains* *THE FRONTAGE CHARGE.

vice in the Straits.
■Hie subject will be discussed to- To the Editor of the Times.

H-, kv the St. John board of trade. Sir,—I see by your edition of April
«ranted that 11st, that sections 24 and 25, of the * ““T ** taken grant®d f street bye-laws are to be repealed and 

this city Which has close trade reto , frontaJ charged.
tiojtM wiih tbe Island, will heartily | yow sir, if this resolution should 
endorse tht appeal of the delegation j become a civic ordinance, a result 

^They merely ! would be reached that most estate 
, „ . , owners fear, a raising of the as-

ask for s long delayed measure of se8gable rate to two dollars on the
justice, and at least the partial re- hundred. Take a property valued at 
gemption of a pledge which the fed- 81,000, representing a building with
eral govwnoient cannot afford to : 50 te9t frontage.

1 The present rate, I believe is about 
81.75. To add five cents per foot for 
keeping the snow clear, would make 
twenty-five cents per hundred, a to
tal of two dollars. And as to possi
ble -results, a winter like the past 
one, would mean that many streets 
could not be promptly attended to. 
A condition of traffic would exist, 
which would be worse than at the 
present time. In
sidewalks are easily kept clear of 
snow, it the public pay reasonable 
attention thereto.

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. natch

\

331-3D1SC0VNT
DIAMONDS. ♦♦»«♦«*♦♦»»

life time; worth S» much >1
OBWetih1aveaaaflkehea,k,ortment of Diamond Rings, about any else of atone or Style 

°œmo.»Ælad jewelry l-gmera, i. Big Bnongh to Bufifly «hW 

bodies Wants. ^
A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

»»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦from «hat province.

zHiiti Paper and Envelopes, n 
Perfines, Toilet Waters, Soaps,
\ Heusehold Requisites, Engravings and Water 
I CDlars framed, Wrist Bags, Oriental CWna , 

at 331-3 discount J
'kÙrOOV’P'

There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a

break.

TMt GLOBE TAKES IT BACK.
Hie Globe last evening printed the

foHowtog: 1

"LAKE OF THE WOODS CO.”

^ J. W. ADDISON.
GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

/

‘-•In a Montreal despatch printed in
mild winters thethe Globe on March 22 regarding the 

new arrangements of the Lake ol the 
,Wopds Company It was stated ’the 
exit of the Russell management, in Iu severe winters, their help could 
whom a section of the board lacked not be done without. It seems to be

of tltfe provincial Highways 
results

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,

tion by Governor Beckham, Acting- 
mayor Barth and a reception com
mittee.

ROOSEVELT ON
HIS TRAVELS.a copy

Act, which is giving poor 
new board to back President Meigh- Bnd growing in disfavor ever)' day. 
m, was the bull point on preferred’ Many citizens who have corner lots 
on the stock exchange.’ The Globe is and double fronts will 1 income very 

. , . . .. ‘ . . . much di satisfied bv this measure if ItInformed that these statements are mmn u

confidence, -and the selection of a ♦ v.
.At the Bookstore—Hilda—"Why êon’« 

Louisville, Ky., April 4:—The spec- you take that book? It's a beautiful 
ial train bearing President Roosevelt atoly. 
and party on their trip to Louisville Della—"With that horrid looking cover J 
and the southwest, arrived this l jugt hate that shade 0f blue.”
morning exactly on time and vas-----------------—,------------------- -
greeted by the president's salute oi -1 Parson Brown—"Come, tell me heneeV 
guns and'the cheers oi the assembled ly_ what dla you think of ay •ehma?" 
crowds. The president is Louisville s Bunsby—"Long ago I made it a rule 
truest for a few hours to-day and never to uee profane language. But ona CoftcWh: welcomed at the eta- can’t help «m’a ttoagwm you kaaw^-

Established 1889-Telephcme 626.________"VVVkVVVWWVVVWAV*,AWkWV'WWkVQ|J^W^

i IIjamcs p. quinn.
Ç grocer for MROYA-L STANDARD FLOUR. S ! D^ier in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked,

r
North End fish Market,becomps law.

not correct; that there was no such 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.I remain yours,
JACOB S. WOOD,

Marsh Road.
lack of confidence; that harmonious 
relations existed between Mr. Rus-

♦sell and Mr. Meighen, end that Mr. Judge N. McQuarrie of ©oarlotte- 
Ruraell withdrew rehtoterily. selling town, ie registered at tho Craad Fa
ble tefweete.'1 lo*, (K - /

N^/
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THE €. P. R.THE FfRNttttt
CEMETERY CO.

Much Business Done at 
The Annual Meeting 
Yesterday Afternoon.

PROVINCIALLEGISLATURE. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LMTB*
Ma# Street.BOUNDARIES. DISASTER. Germain Street. MarKet Square. :

;

There Is a Little Dispute 
About Grand Falls 
Rights and Privi- 

feges.

The Correspondence Between 
the Federal Government 
and Those of Manitoba and 
Ontario*

Coroner'S. Inquest About 
Fmtshed—Verdict Ex
pected Wednesday.

• t e«. 1The Europe and 
America Rivals 
For Manly 
Favors

Ail Opening Dispin»

(4*im
v *Newest

Collars

l

/%\ m
%

, The coroner’s inquest into the C. 
P. R. disaster was continued last 
night; when a number of new facts 
were brought to light.

The first witness was Murray 
Campbell', engineer of engine 2104. 
Hfe heard' Worden ask Cormier it he 
Bad time to pull tiro brain out of the 
north lead’ before the immigrant ex
tra came out and Cormier -told him 
not to be away too long. Just before 
the accident some one of the crew 
gave a backup signal and then the 
the collision. occurred. He did- not see 
Campbell, the checker, or hear him 
call out to Worden and wasn’t sure 
whether or not his engine bell was 
ringing. Hb- knew after leaving west 
at. John that there were orders for 
them but did not know when. Worden 
whose duty it was to sign, did not 
tell him anything more of the orders.

To. a juror the witness said he con
sidered it essential to blow for 
the curve where- the accident hap
pened hut it was only last week that 
several Garleton- citizens reported 
him- for blowing, at that curve, and at 
Beatjeeay’s which they considered un
necessary, and he was spoken to by 
the foreman.

In reply to questions the witness 
said that the cause of the accident 
was engine 992 getting superiority of 
his engine and that fact not being 
communicated to him, as far as he 
was concerned.

The other witnesses were William 
Thompson, Thomas S. Woodland, and 
Edward P. Shea.

A special session will be held this 
evening ih the- hospital at 8 o’clock 
to take Worden’er. evidence. Only a 
couple more witnesses are to be ex
amine* and’ it is- hoped to have a ses
sion- Wednesday night and that a ver
dict will probably then be reached.

The Femhill Cemetery Co., held its 
annual meeting in the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon.

H. D. McLeod occupied the chair 
and the majority of the directors 
were present. It was decided 
that the new board of directors 
look into the erection of a receiving 
tomb and the construction of a road
way from the Mqrah road. Their re
port will be submitted to a meeting 
of the lot holders to be held within 
three months.

The treasurer’s statement showed»

Ottawa, April 3:—The correspond- 
ence presented to parliament today 
ini regard to the extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba shows that 
the memorial of the Manitoba gov
ernment was received on Jan. 20 and 
on Jan. 23 its receipt was acknow
ledged by the under secretary of 
state. On Feb. 6 a copy was for
warded to J. P. Whitney at the re
quest of the Ontario premier.

On Feb. 13 Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
wrote to Mr. McFadden, of the Maui-

V/ J)4 J IÀ Large Number of Bills Con
sidered by the Legislators 
at Fredericton Yesterday.

:
1And 1

Neckties♦ ■'M
.9*

Fredericton, N, B., April 3.—The 
house met at 3, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
introduced a bill to reform the char
ter-of the Grand Falls Power Co. 
He said that on the 24th of March, 
letters patent had been issued auth
orizing the leasing of the Grand 
Falls Water Power, and giving them 
Authority to proceed with the work 
of developing and expropriation -of 
the property, and as some doubts 
might be raised as to the power to 
expropriate under letters patent this 
bill has been introduced to confirm 
Ihe letters patent.

SBf. Hazen—Have you any informa
tion with regards to the' Grand Falls 
Co., which has just been incorporat
ed by letters patent at Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Having seen the 
notice of the incorporation of this 
company, in the newspapers, I tele
graphed at once to Ottawa, to ob
tain a copy of the letters, partly lor 
the purpose of ascertaining what 
powers had been granted. We feel 
that there is no question that the 
exclusive right of legislation for pro
vincial objects, is vested in the leg
islature. I have received a copy of 
the letters patent by telegraph, and 
I find that the petitioner has exer
cised considerable ingenuity for the 
purpose of avoiding the provisions 
of the B. N. A. act. The docu
ment contains general powers, but 
no local habitation is given for the 
cxersise of these powers. It has 
the power to ,erect pulp mills, Buiid 
factories and carry on a mercantile 
business, but it does not say where. 
It has the right to run vessels on 
the St. John river, and this is the 

W first mention of any locality. The 
head office of the company is to be 
at Grand Falls.

^ w of expropriation given, It will be 
ear duty to take some action either 
by passing an act, or to make 
known to the authorities at Otta
wa, that we object to them giving 
general powers for work of a local 
character. _

Mr. Allen—Do the government at 
Ottawa recognize our exclusive pow
ers to incorporate local companies.

Hon.. Mr. Pugsley—I don’t think 
they dispute our rights, but they 
have been in a habit of getting 
•round it, by stating the measure 
to be for the general advantage of 
dictio».

(
V 1HERE’S All OUTLINE OF OUR NOBBY NECKTIE STOCK.

String Ties—In light, medium and dark colors. 
Large and small patterns. Endless variety.

Prices, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c. each.
Sift Tabular Ties—A woven Tie without 

lining* used as bow or four-in-hand. Nice assort
ment. Price, 35c.

Four-in-hands—Plain and Figured silks, etc., 
in a world of colorings and1 color combines. Cer
tainly a rare showing. Prices, 23c. to 65c.

Flowing End Ties—This is the pattern a great 
many men and youths Ilka for dress occasions. 
Light and dark colorings. Prices, 50c. to jSi.oo;

Ascot Tie»—Very English, you know, but sfill 
one of the most desirable of all ties. Rich and quite 
distinguished looking. Prices, 50c., 75c.

Made Knots and Bows—With band and wire 
hook for fastening. All colors and patterns. Very 
convenient. Prices, 25c. to 50c.

1
Income- Collar» «id Ctrffs*.» 86.11Cash on hand from last year......

19 OS ...$ 146.00 
*1,807.90

Annual care. 
Annual care, 1904toba government, saying that he 

would be glad to receive a delegation
at any time convenient to the Mani- Burial fees ..........
toba government.

;1
------ 1,513.90
.......  1.106.50
....... a.ll4r.-76
........ 166.00

42.00 
02.00

Double Collars—The kind you now see on 
most men and boys. We have them in square-and’ 
round corners from i 1-2 in. to 2 1-2 high. Shapes 
that we guarantee. Two for 25c. and 20c. each.

Tamed Points—Are coming boldly to the front 
again. A long line- of- models with small points. 
From 1 1-2 to 3 inch heights. Nice stock. 15c., 
20c., and 2 for 25c.

Straight Bandsfo-These are adhered to for 
dress occasions, and by a large number of men. 
Soft-rolling points insquare and round; 20c, 25c ea.

Boys' Collars—In plain bands and the double 
makes. In all the smaller sizes. Every shape the 
wee chaps like; 12c, and 2 for 25c.

All Kinds erf CaK*—The round and the square 
comers, Regular sizes. A novelty is the “Nulink,” 
a cuff with a tab for attaching directly to the shirt; 
20c,, to 35c. pair,

a

On, March 2 Mr. Sale or lots...............................
Whitney wrote to Sir Wilfrid stating , ^ta0[^a,le 
that the province of Ontario should 1 Deposit fées receiving, 
be entitled to a large portion of tile Interest on Bond* held
territory and should be heard with MSk!nrau! .......
reference to any proposed division.
Before anything was done the prov
ince of Ontario wanted to be allowed 
to submit to the dominion its claim 
to that portion of territory which it 
may fairly urge should be allotted to

mm
ÆÈ

■’f I
tomb 

on per-
inveetmente .......... 962,8»

262.95 1 1

$6.871.53
Expenditure®.

Labor of workmen ........................... 2,6*6.54
Salaries seot-treas and supt. 1,180-02
Material, supplies, etc ... ........ r,106.78>
Deposit fees, receiving tomb re

turned after interment made ..
Interest on iinprovemeut .. . ...
Mortgage bonds, $9,700 ...............
Interest1 Bknk N. B., over-draft 
bond premium account to meet 

premiums paid,, in purchasing 
bonds for perpetual care ac
count ......... ...... ... •«....... ......

Cash on hand and in bank

it. 39.00
On March 4 Sir Wilfrid replied to 

Mr. Whitney stating that it seemed 
to him that it was a matter in which 
Ontario might have an interest. On 
March 21 an order-in-council was as
sented to by the governoivgeneral 
dealing with Manitoba’s memorial.
The order recites a minute of the
•privy council of 1884 refusing to give 'The; directors mentioned the great 
any extension westward of the boun- ios8 sustained in the death of Charles 
‘riaries of Manitoba, declaring it to be jy Kinnuar, a most efficient and 
inexpedient to do so. The order-in- painstaking member of the director- 
council states that while the present ate_
government had sympathy witli the Tho nllmber of. lots placed under 
desires of the province of Manitoba perpetual care during the year was 
to increase its area, conditions had 27, making the total number 294, 
changed since 1881, when the addi- and t]lc total amount now paid in to 
tio-n was made to the province of y^e perpetual care fund is $27,935- 
added territory. ,79,

At that time there was no obsta- Application was again made to the 
cle to extending the boundary from marine an(i fisheries department for 
one to two hundred miles further an ad*itional grant towards the 
westward. But since then Saskatch- maintainence and care of the marine 
ewan lias become thickly populated , lot The, deputy minister has writ- 
and the people are unanimously and ^en secretary that the minister of 
determinedly opposed to being united" marine has noted the company’s re- 
with the province of Manitoba. The qUest
legislature of tile Northwest declar- jn connection with the supplementary 
ed against it. But these objections estimates for 1905-06 to be subf&it- 
were not against any extension ^ed for consideration of parliament 
northward, and it was for this rea- af. ^his session.
so that part of the northwestern The report of W. E. Anderson, sec- 
portion of Saskatchewan, was not in- retary, was adopted with the reports 
eluded in the bill. of the auditor and superintendent.

The desire of the province to ex- The following were elected direc- 
tend to Hudson Bay, was a reason- tors: H. D. McLeod, Dr. J. Christie, 
able one, and would be considered c y Boetwick, J. S. Stone, G. S. 
when the autonomy bill was- passed. Fisher, D. J. " McLaughlin,
In this connection, questions might McAvity, Peter McIntyre, R. Thom- 
arise in regard to the older pro- gon, Peter Campbell, 
vinces. The order said that as soon and Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
as the autonomy bill was passed, the 

„ ,,, . _ . .... ,, request for an extension northwardMr Clair presented a petition ask- w0*uld be taken up with the object 
ing for power to erect a foot bridge coming to a speedy conclusion, 
across the St. John river at Clair. y

Mr. King presented the petition of

410.00
7*.17

161.24
630.79 Tfc» Popular Ml—These strap around the 

collar and some fastened by-the new loop process. 
All colors, both plain and fancy. 50c. to 65 c.

*6,371.53
Si

Poplin and Grope de Chine.The Neckties Include Sifts, Satins,
Men’s and Boy&’ Outfitting Department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
« 1f

DEBEC NEWS.
J. K. Flamming,M. F. P., will 

soon finish sawing his lumber. Mr. 
Flemming’s crews have been at work 
in the neighborhood for the last four 
months.

J. F. Ivey’s saw-mill commenced 
work for the spring on the 31st of 
March.

La Grippe Is very common here this 
spring, both the Debec and Lime- 
shone schools having been closed for 
» few days on account of the illness 
of the teachers, Leroy King, and 
Chas. G. Crawford.

The Edward school was re-opened a 
fortnight ago. Miss Barton is in 
charge.

Several of the schools near here 
have been vacant during tho winter, 
owing to the scarcity of teachers.

James O’Donnell still continues ser
iously ill. Mr. O'Donnell went to 
Boston, during the early part of the 
winter, but does not seem to have 
received much benefit from the hos
pitals which he visited.

Patrick Lenehan, who was so ser
iously. ill last week, is now able to 
be out again.

J. H. Crawford has recovered from

125 Remingtons
Used in this City.There is no pow- for $1,000 for consideration

WHY?
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
worK.

î

SOFT HATS,
\

of a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns. 
Q15irDon’t fail to see our 

Derbies. JÜ33

• !Typewriters of all Kinds clean 
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kinds constantly in stocK. PRICES 
RIGHT*

J. HL

Col. Sturdee

♦

IN. R DELEGATES

To the International S. S. Trien
nial Convention in Toronto.

It was trusted that this would be 
^ . satisfactory to Manitoba “whose

th« T“y°r aBd council of Sussex for j welfare and development the present 
a ball to improve their water supply, j mjnistry, desire to promote in every

Chi mfftion of the Hon. Mr. Fugs- way compatible with their obliga- 
fey the time for introducing private 
bills was extended to Thursday.

The house wont into committee on 
bills find the following bills 
•greed to;

The bill relating to the Caraquet 
Railway Company; to amend chapter 
170 of the consolidation statutes; re
specting rates and taxes in the city 
and county of St. John; to author
ize the board of ’school trustees of the 
town

»

♦
BARBSLEY, Hie Hatter,New Brunswick is entitled to send 

thirty delegates to the Internation
al Sunday School Triennial Conven
tion in Toronto, June 28-27.

a severe attack of typhoid-pneumon
ia, and’ wHT soon return -t<r his work 
on the C. F. R.

The interior of the Catholic church. 
Half fare will probably be ole- Debec, here been undergoing repairs 

tainpd on the railroads and enter- for the last few months and; now pre- 
tainments will be provided on the- sent, a fine appearance.
“Harvard Flan,” 1. e., lodging and] More potatoes have been shipped 
breakfast. Already about half the "from Debec, and the adjacent sidings, 

number of delegates have this winter than any other previous 
been appointed. Sunday School winter, yet there are many 
workers desirous of being delegates, still to be shipped. v 
should send their names to T. S. ; Rev. Mr. King has been holding 
Simms, St. John, chairman of com- ! prayer meetings here for 
mit tee. There is no limit to the weeks, 
number who may attend the con-, Mrs. James Connell of Debec, died 
vention, but delegates only will at her home on the 30th of March, 
have the power of voting, reserved Deceased was 89 years of age. Five 
\seats and entertainment. As the children, three sons, and two daugh- 
convention lis comparatively near,and ter?, arc left to mourn their loss, 
this is the first time it has Bcem The three- sons live in Montana, but 
held in Canada for many years, New 
Brunswick should send a full delegar-

BAILEY <& PATERSON,tions towards the other provinces in 
the dominion.” . A copy of the or
der was sent to the lieutenant-gov
ernors of Manitoba and Ontario,and- 
will bo forwarded to the new lieu
tenant-governor of Saskatchewan.

33 Germain Street.
Telephone 4038. 20 Main Street.

were

\ Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE. S. ROMANOFF,above

carloads
4-

WH1 Make a Test Case to Define 
What “Servile Labor” Really 
Means.

Successor to B. Myers.
:Always a shape and coior to suit every customer. 

, Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit,, Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $2.00, $2.50, $}.oo to $4.00.

of St. Andrews to issue deben
tures; relating to the appointment of 
assessors of taxes in the city of St. 
John; relating to the town of Chat
ham; to amend the act respecting the 
water supply and fire protection for 
the village of St. Marys; an amend
ment of the act respecting the U. N. 
B. Hon. Mr. Twee die explained that 
the present law provides for the ad
mission of a certain number of free 
students. The senate found that in 
some cases they were being imposed 
on and that students got free of tui
tion fees who were well able to pay. 
This hill gives the senate of the uni
versity power to look into the mat
ter and select such students as they 
think deserving for gratuitous In
structions.

The bill relating to the first church 
o* Christian Scientists, St. John. 
The bill to empower the ratepayers 
of Benton to assess themselves for 
lighting purposes. The Mil to amend 
the act to empower certain of the in
habitants of the parish of Richibucto 

lessees themselves for lighting

« *'"• Martin presented the petition
Of the Madatvaska Log Driving Com
pany praying for the passing of a bill 
to amend the act extending the pow- 
era Of the Madawaska Log Driving 
Company of Maine to the provincial’

river St- John above 
(^raiul P&lls. The petitioners asked to 
nave authority to take drives of logs
?«L,.r<Ln? ,?a,Pid! -aDd to have the 

«* limits of their drive extended
the mouth of the Allege sh river to 
Grtmd Rapide. The house adjourned 
at 6 o'clock.

„ The corporation committee held a 
«pemal session last evening to further 
«onSider the Restigoucbe Boom Com
pany s bill. The matter was discussed 
till adjournment at 11 o’clock.

several 093 Main St.

TI» New Spilog fifflinenr Ï
!I

jIf,
-At the annual meeting of the city 

Lord's Day Alliance hold yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A, parlors 
Rev. G. O. Gates was elected presi
dent for the ensuing year, with Rev. 
S. W. Pritchard secretary-treasurer; 
Rev. A. A. Graham, 1st vice-presid
ent; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 2nd vice- 
president. It was decided to cut 
down the number of the executive to 
seven, as follows: William J, Parks, 
Hon. J. G.
Richardson, R. T. Hayes, W. D. Bas
kin, Rev. Miles Trafton and H. C. 
Tilley.

There was quite a good attendance 
at the meeting. Rev. C. W. Hamil-

>

V The advance guard is. here, near- 
ly every vestige oi last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 

^ raid of new conceptions» that re
flect unusual credit upon the or
iginator. To see hate as they are 
shown in New York and. Boston. 
Come here.
the spring millinery season, that 
will endure throughout the sea-

^THORNE BROS. - - - Hatters, - - - 93 Eteg Street,the daughter», Mis. Thro». Griffin and 
Miss M. A. Henderson, ore residents 
of this- place.tion.

♦

$
a

■/IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.OBITUARY.

Mrs. Marjory Atcheson. We Wash ^
AWNINGS

We fairly launched
To-morrow and! next day Macaulay ] 

Bros., & Co., will hold their opening ] 
display of Paris trimmed pattern -, 
hate, toques, turbans, bonnets, and 
millinery trimmings. The late plac
ing orders By the firm, has resulted 
in the securing of very latest novel
ties, so ladies will find exclusive and 
choice pattern hats, bonnets, &c.

Forbes, Rev. Canon IWo offer for this week, trimmed 
hats-, turbans, new models, .iaun- 

contineivtaJ»-. 
brown, nnvy, cardjnaJ, and. green 
proxylin, and- chition, combined 
light as a feather, intended for 
a $5.30 hat. This Week for 
$4.50.

Cheapest millinery store In- the1 
dty.

Mrs. Marjorie Atcheson, of Harvey 
Station, died at the residence of her 
son-in-law, at that place on Friday, 
March 31st. She was bom in the 

.. .. . . . . i north of England, and went tor Har-
ton, the president, was m the chair - station with her husband, the 
Tho imancral statement as submitted late Andrew Atcheson, sixty-two 
showed a balance of about $14, in the .
, , J 6dTO tig LI.
funds. - She is survived by one son

Rev. J. G. Shearer said in a short ,iam Atcheson, of Houltdn.and three 
address that the anti-confederation dau hter8 residrég at Harvey 
Lord s Day Act was superior to the tjon 
law passed in 1898 in many respects 
and urged the advisability of urging 
the Attorney-general to take a test 
case to the supreme court of the pro
vince to find out just what is meant 
by the words “servile labor” which 
occur in it.

BUwk.*y and

♦
\ LQBtiON GIRLS AS BRIDES.

(Lady’s Pictorial.)
Tho London ginls seem 4n less hur

ry t» than, her provincial sis
ters, tor the good reaeorc that she 
ha« plenty of amusements, aa often 
a» not a club- of her own, and as 
much freedom as her married friends 

He was a harness mak- She certaiinly seems to marry later, 
and naturally expects much more 

on than thibee who have lived more 
quietly.

Wil- üs
f S. ROMANOFF, | And Dust CarpetsSta-pur-

Lewie B. Ayer.
Lewis B. Ayer, s resident of I’et- 

icodiac, died Saturday evening aged 
49 years
er, and was carrying on a prosper
ous business. He was operated 
for appendicitis about a week ago, 
but despite medical "aid) he steadily 
sank until Saturday evening, when he 
quietly passed away.

A wife, one son, and one daugh
ter* survive.

to perfection i

iW. A. GATHERS & Go.
4--f M6 Prince Wm. St

Beeler HiChoice Cream
ery and Dairy Better. 

ALL KINDS OF 
Salt aad Smoked Fià
Ham and Bacon specially 

Cured for family use.
ALL KINDS OF

Canned Goods. 
SAUCES in groat variety

BOARD Of TRADE.
NO PROCE&S LIKE OURS.The Board of Trade is to meet this 

afternoon at 3.30. Several import
ant matters will come up for dis
cussion, among them the subject of 
winter communication between P. 
E. Island and the mainland, a sub
ject in which St. John merchants 
are deeply interested.

J. E. B. McCrcady, editor of the 
Charlottetown Guardian, who is on 
his way home from Ottawa, whither 
ho went as one of a delegation 
urge upon the government the 
struction of an ice-breaking steamer, 
pending the construction of a tunnel, 
will be present at today's meeting, 
and will ask tho assistance of the 
St. John board in the matter.

PHONE 1161,
from Good Bread C.

i73l]nionStib\WV Choicer 
pHji Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candle*

i

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Werks, Ltd, Phone

1UNGAR’SWm. R. Robertson.
IWm. R. Robertson, one of the best

resi-known and highly rosiiected 
dents of Indiantown, died at a late 
hour yesterday afternoon, 
sixty-six years of age, and unmar-

to ried’

He was
14

OUR AD* HEREGRAND fALLS ELECTIONS. Mr. Robertson was the proprietor 
of a tobacco and fruit store at the 
brow of Indiantown hill.

; last week, he was thought by Ms 
' friends, to be in his usual good 
health, but yesterday morning, when 
his clerk, a youth named Stevens ar
rived, he found the store door lock
ed, and the blinds drawn. He not- 

The annual meeting of the Carle-ton i^ed G. G. Dykeman, a street rail- 
Curling Club tonight will take the way motorman, and a tenant of Mi-, 
form of a “smoker.” An interesting Robertson’s house. They made their 
programme has been arranged and way to a room in the rear of the 
officers will be elected for the ensu- 1 store, where Mr. Robertson, was 

The trophies which have ! found so ill that ho could barely 
speak. Dr. Roberts was sent for,but 
about 4.30 o’clock, Mr. Robertson 
passed away. Paralysis was the 
cause of death. Two sisters survive, 
Mrs. Mason, of New York, and Mrs. 
W, H. Keltie. wife of the chief landing 
gteiter in the customs here.

con-
Grand Falls, April, 4.—Friday 
nomination day for mayor and town 
councillors, and there was no oppo
sition In any of the wards. J. L. 
White and A. J. Martin were nom
inated for mayor. The following 
were declared elected councillors by 
acclamation.
Burgess and Oran Davis. Ward 2— 

Charles Mulherrin. 
Ward 3—James Watson, and T. O. 
Parent,

BIRTHS.was WouM be by thousandsjj'p to
every evening

PRHCHAJEtD—At 165 Queen street, on 
April 1st., to Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
Pritchard, a son.

We invite the inspection of 
critical people.

Lowest possible prices for
♦

A SMOKER TONIGHT. GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.DEATHS.ward one—Matthew Cash.
)You are welcome to exam

ine our stock.
CHARTERS—Suddenly, at her home, St. 

George street, West End., Mrs. Margar
et Charters, widow of the late John 
Charters, leaving two sons and five 
daughters to mourn their sad loss of a 

(Fredericton papers

Fred Dixon and 4LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
* Carpets cleaned and beaty. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.* City Agents.

iTelephone 1579.
A-

loving mother, 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Frank Noyes, aged 60 years, a 

coal dealer, living at 11 Hamlet St., 
Boston, shot, and it is feared, fatal
ly wounded his wife, Katherine 
Louise, aged 58 years, last night, 
Afid then shot himself. Noyés died 
Immediately and his wife is in a cri
tical condition at the hospital.

ing year.
been won during the past season will 
be presented to tho various winners. 
They arc as follows:—Magee cup, J. 
M. Wilson; rink medal Geo. Bailey; 
Bover trophy. Wm. Ruddick; Points 
medal. Dr. Ellis; Dover handles, J. 
M. Wilson.

!:
BOBERSTON—Suddenly, at his residence 

SI Main street, William B. Robertson. 
Notice of funeral hereafter.L.

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

2.Ç cts. per 
month mMrf^RATH—At St. John. N. B., March 

81. 1905, Muriel Eileen, beloved child of
John and May McGrath*
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RAILROADS...
was transferred to the senator yes
terday morning by tti® minister of 
Justice, who came from Ottawa to 
complete the arrangements. Senator 
Choquette is also buying up all the 
other shares held In the pap* by the 
old regime.

DR. SLOCUM’S 
WARNING

Grant. Fairbanks and Shaw who are 
today among the aspirants for the 
next nomination, are prominent Me- 

DDFQinFNT^ thodists. With other religious denom- 
1 IXLvl Vl-I ' ■ ve| inations the same principal applies.

AMERICAN ilEiT *

3 V

On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 30. 18*14, 
trains will run daily (Sunday except ted! 
as follows:

■
Other things being equal, the man.

is identified with the
v :

♦ owned by the OityTHE GERMS OF CONSUMPTION 
SWARM IN THE UNO

1 1whose name
most organizations, religious and fra- . 
ternal, would become known to more 
people thereby, and being known is j

ggsSNMfca'a&£^iaa
much. Bu“etUtngis hard "to be- «5 "veltordav one of the seamen named Hansen, the party candidate being

enthusiastic regarding a to- dangerous to those of weakened systems, and yesterday one o t e nham- chosen mayor by a vote of 657 to
come enmus as = the utmost care should be taken to fortify the Tylcoat on the steamer Lake unam anriwiTt T "Dudlev the Re-tal stranger .-Boston Transcript. avold^tiSot^A teaspoonful fain broke one of his legs. He was 555 for Herbert J. Dudley, the

Of “psyohlne" taken before going out will ^ v w , , ? he waa publican nominee.prevent au chances of attack from this source, taken to the hospital, where he as ^ jned control of the board of 
EXPLAINS THE SYMPTOMS reported last night to be resting *ien> electing four of the seven |

OF COIfSUMmUfl well. mûrYlhflrfi
d,^rlP““ 01 °0nmmpti0n “*n0tbird 40 The express from Halifax was more waa poUed.
Neglected Oddi Lea of FlMh than three hours late laS< evening be- _____
Bronchial Troubla CMnb cause of a derailment east of Spring- „ The Toronto world says it is again
NightSweati wSSrtlSÎSlSS hill Junction. There was no serious rumored Hon. G W. Boss

» crowded house greeted the Sheely Hemorrhages WotingConditioni damage. The train did not leave here pume the editorial chair of the ior-
A , k . .. Vnrk Paine in the Chert TongueCcated until After 9 o’clock onto Globe as soon as he returns

Young Stock company at the York Holreenee, Pale and Thin until alter » o clock. the ^uth.
theatre last night. The Golden Giant of thXL’m£“.ndChat Deputy Post Office Inspector W C-

the bill and undoubtedly it Dr. Slocum esye: “Consumptives almost always, Whittaker returned yesterday from With the exception of Premier
Mine was , until the last moment, do not believe that MvthinK Dougiast0wn where he opened a mon- Qouin the new members of the Que-

the best performance yet given “ order department* L connection bee cabinet have been reflected by

bv the company in this city. My remedy, ‘Psychlne,’ will at once relieve the wjth the post office. acclamation.
' As Ethel Wayne, the unfortunate cough and pains, Boon after you begin to take It. nr,nosed in St. James division by Al-

girl who is continuously hunted down ^e*|,nnero™^«nnrtte^^d^%‘a  ̂ u°nd“r the a^pfeef o“ bert St. Martin, who has been nom-
| ““yt°f f P^id9nt8 °f the.U.nh: : ,’E0Dm,enCatnheLeownenr' ol^thT Gulden JoLny Ta^for, and a great deal of i-ted as a labor candidate.

ted States have been members of the Some th and must first secure cer- U the remedy nod daily to Dr. Slocum’, exrtnrtve jtt was shown in what took Fire that broke •out ten minutes -

m srssirMa atr* s ss. » ssnz* & sr' tt Hr. ■ys- ‘si::
: ' tor theyoffice of Vice-President Mr. Carles Bm ringcr did ^atjustice to ght I SingpractS

L Roosevelt was popularly elected la thh part of Duncan LeMoyne. Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. K ^ , enveloped °d burned the
November, 1900, and before the win- Perhaps the best performance grvei Dr siocum’a valuable treatise on the Cure and An at home was given yesterday insuring a tot , h„fldin<r

. tor was over he had become a mem-j by' the male members of the company Prevention ,=< Mmonsuy and Bronchial Troubla lftmoollat the residence of W. M. adjoiningtwo stOTy frame Duuoing
t , be, of Matinecock Lodge, at Oyster I was tnat of George Robinson, as mailed free to every sufferer. ^ Jarvis t‘o give the congregation of also owned by Home Bros., Loss

iV Bay. He has been electee to receive. Alexander Fairfax, the Golden Giant.-------------------------------- -------- Stone church opportunity to meet ?50,UUu,
the degrees in the Royal Arch Chap- He was well studied in his lines, and cnAll Rev. Mr. Howitt and Mrs. Howitt,

I i tor, but has never taken them, be- was the favorite from the start of the NrWX | KLf IV1 of Hamilton (Ont.) The interesting
~ cause of the pressure of public busi- play to the finish. event, was largely attended. Last
■ ness. He might, of course, lake these Homer Mullaney, as Jack Mason [VIZYL/ A Çr'/YTI A 1 evening Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Howitt .| décrues during the summer vacations, his friend, was seen to great advan- ll WAX jLW I !/»• left on the 0. P. R. on their return Assizes whaled the press for aid-

at Oyster Bay. but this would now tage. His specialty between acts -------------- home. j ing and abetting violence in hockey
' attract so much attention as to three and four was well received by D I argp A QOlC A very large number bf St. An- anfdr°t^ f^the^lsZ Une between■ 5Warehouses in Can-^ÎTAÏ

ningandjingsport
Indianapolis, under a dispensation Miss Florence Hartley was very good. Kings County, N. S., Apnl 1.—1The reforn®r.s }i(e and pafd tribute to j Jack (Twin) Sullivan will meet

the steadfastness of character that Young Fitzsimmons at Tacoma on 
marked him. The work of John April 3. He has a chance to go to 
Knox, he said, was not for Scotland Dawson, City to meet Nick Burley, 
alone but for the whole world. . . 'v=

Forty horses 
Dairy Company were asphyxiated in 

at Toronto last night which
Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.

Majority have Been Mem
bers of Masonic 

Fraternity.

a fire
also badly damaged the company s 
stables.

No. S—Express for Halifax Mid ,
Campbellton ..............................—• Tfxr

No ‘6—Mixed train to Mondton t else 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and ,

Point du Chene .......... -
No, 36—Exnress for Point du - 

Chene, HaUfax and Plctou, 1*1* 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 171AO ,
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal — — — .............. - lo#k*

The employes of Sllpp & Flewwelling 
last night in

m 8»f

Both Roosevelt and Fairbanks 
have Taken Symbolic De
grees; President Will Take 
No More Until lie Retires; 
But the .Vice President Will 
Continue up to Thirty-second 

Strong Masonic Majority 
in Congress.

The Democrats TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
... »|o«

♦ m
A GOOD SHOW. No.- 7—Exnress from Sussex

No. 138—Express from Montreal i
and Quebec .................................

Vo. 5—Mixed from Moncton;. •.* loJiv
No. 25—Express from Halifax#

Plctou, Ptj du Chene and , .
Campbellton ..............................

No » 1—Express from Halifax ... 164*0
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) .......................... a-t-ç»
AH trains run by Atlantic StancUW 

Time; 24.00 o'cloclr is

D. POTTINGER. > 
Oaneral Manaj 

Moncton. N. B . Nov. 18. 1904. *
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St4i 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058# 
GEO. CARVILL. Gw T. A.

fa.
The largest vote in years

Sheeley-Young’s Company 
Scores at York Theatre. Double

Your
Salary
Through the L C. S.

•;

.
midnight. V

£

was
Premier Gouin will bem!

♦5

ilYou can do it, just like 
thousands of others we have 
helped toward success. 
We can train you at home, 
in spare time, and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

f

LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.♦r Mechanical, Electrical. Steam, CM, ir 
Mining Engineer; Draftsman; Architect; Dook- 

Stemgrapher; Show-Card Writer;
NOTES OF SPORT. To Vancouver, B. 0........ _

N«Cwt0wèk®in.CtwVBÏC. $56.50
Seattle & Tacoma, Waa ^
Portland. Ore.................. *

To Nelson, B. O. .»••••«
Robson A Trail, B. O.^
Rossi and, B. 0. .......
Greenwood, B. C. ..4«*
Midway. B. 0........ ;

On sale daily March latl to May lBth,

Proportionate Rates to other pointa. 
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana fnd„C^1,0™SRy 
Call on or write to RE. PERRY. 

Acting D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St, John. N.

keeper;
Window Dresser; or Ad Writer.The Grand Jury at the Cornwall

Write TODAY, stating which posi
tion interests yon, tosome $54.00INTERNATIONAL

Æ
Correspondence Schools

Box 799, SCRANTON, PA
0B *Ai.t. OS OCB LOCAL RSPBXBSSTATlYBi

Mr. Drew’s acting in the last act 
__ As Bessie Fairfax, j

______ i____ _ a dispensation Miss Florence Hartley was very good. ^ ______ _ _ 6
frora the Grand Lodge of Indiana, The balance of the company handled occurred on March 29th ’at
during the recent holiday recess, tho* t their parts well.

- three ' degrees being conferred in one j

chapter degrees. 
r- tion, and in one day.

s B.Canning, of Safror.ia, wife of the late
,_=____ , , The specialty feature for this week jjenry Cox, and daughter of the late

. He has since, immediately fol- ’ js the Harlows. They do some ox- Jaco)) Norton of Cornwallis. She 
lowing the adjournment of the spec- client aerial work on revolving lad- wag
lAl session of the Senate, taken.the tiers. „ was a

also under dispensa- The “Golden Giant Min- will be | R
It is said to rep,,ated tonight and tomorrow af- made a 

be his purpose during the present temoon and evening. week.
1 >. year to take the remaining degrees i---------------------*------------------— Rev. J. C. Mclier of Cornwallis re- pnt

■< of the York rite, ending with that of ; u/HFAT IN NEW ceived last week the news of the d there
Knight Templar, and then to take WIIL/AI U' death of his father at Burnsley, York- mme
the Scottish rite degrees, up to and SOUTH WALES, shire. i given by the pastor. Mr. Wither, af-
including 82d. ’ He will thus be j A. H. Patterson of Acacia, Villa tpr which Mr McKean gave a vocal
shown all the mysteries of the order- Sydney, N. S. W., April 4-—scho; 1, bas purchased the residence ao, Mrs. patterson a reading, the 
for ahead of the man whose place m se,Eon’a whe t yield for New South (.rill i.usinemi of bis brother William Misses Drake played a piano duet, H.
the White House he hopes to fill af wales, totals 184,463,800 bushels.an D Pattcrson ol Ilortonville. The lat- I)uml and Miss Fowler sang, and
ter 1908. , u\ ra ■ of 9.3 bv.shele per acre. tv|. g, „tleman with his family wlu there were readings by Fraser Dick

i )t is rather a noteworthy fact thrt A,lollt eight million bushels arc jeavo shortly for the west. , Mra Paly Next Monday even- They make weak hearts strong.
' ■ the great majority of Presidents ->f ,.vajiable fc.r export, of which 3,- The. members of Orpheus Lodge the annuai business meeting will They make shaky nerves firm,

th<f United Slates, from Washington 2.->2,638 have already been shipped. j () ,, p., Wolfyille, celebrated ,d .
(jo»n to Roosevelt, Wave been me ei- --------------------*-------- ------------ their first anniversary of their order, " ... Mr- v- Cormier had a very
byrs of th ■ Masonic fraternity, hi tfre RELICS Of THE BASTILE. on Wertner. ’-y evening last. A large Provincial. trying experience while at College;
later wars the best kjiown of tiieso Rt At Home was given by the members . but, thanks to Milbum s Heart and

Oar Held Harrison and McKi airy. (London Telegraph. and the function was attended by The latest development In the af- Netve Pills, he has been restored to
Ooilk’d was a Knight Tem]dar ind j Most historic 1 relics nave been vjsitorg fvom Kentville, Canning and fairs of the Bank of Yarmouth was health. He tells his experience In 
bold bis membership in all the I found by the navvies excavating for places. A splendid programme the arrest yesterday at the instance following letter to us:—
a-..... ritp bodies in this city, the metropolitan undiTground *mo s ,,|von ana refreshments served of the federal government of Manager “Wellington Station, P. E. I.,Dec.
tei was a charter member of a Wnsh- on the Place de la Bastille. 1 ; dlirin| the evening. Johns. Further developments are ex- m„.,v
... i ,n hide ledge and remained on discovered in di ging. part of the rpW() ]arge apple warehouses are to pected. He was admitted to bail. » Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limit- 
v VÏnVs until his death. McKijnloy wall of the moat, and also of t ie erected this summer, one at Can- Much interest is felt in the result of ed,
... c Qigo a Knight Templar, but his | drawbridge of the old fortress pris- j an(1 Qne at Kingsport. The con- this first step. "Toronto, Ontario.f v’-ïa^shîp was in Ohio. on. which was stormed and captured j ^ fop building has been given to deput\tion of railway men con- -Gentlemen^Having been cured of
l" hll Ouincy Adams, who came into by the mob of revolutionists on A B Ward of Kentville, and work . .1no,Pnf nonductor W Crockett, of a very troublesome disease, I ûnd

Sjj±%sîaî‘4Gi*<2s su-^is: tsas Sasaisssi 'sssjm-ssa-. aiSL&’gs.??'rut

■ gums.*• - ,sxisrkmAn informal poll was made of the the Bastille. All these interesting Kentvl,!e station this morning, and ^ N^rn rfpreKnts B. of inK overcome wntth fai««««■ I c°ul“

ÿs--— srt’Asa.
discovered that more than 87 i already well stocked with curiosities ReV. Oskar Groulnud, who has Coroner M. S. Bènson held an in- and am working ® -, f

rar cent of the members of the House of old Paris. The parts of the wall been spending some years In Calgary, qu0st on the body of Patrick Conroy where I found your famous pflls.^ 
the order, and more than 80 and of the drawbridge, will have to for the benefit of his health, has re- whose death occurred at the Mirami- used three hoxes. and am

_ the members ol the Sen- be demolished, for removal,but they t„rnpc] to the east, and is now in ehi pulp and paper mill yesterday. The pletely c“r*^’ thls letter for
- ^ will afterwards he re-constructed Berwick for a time. It 1» understood verdict was that said Patrick Con- ough. Yu -nvone who

atThe city of Washington ip perhaps carefully, for deposit in the museum. that ,f he can find a residence that roy came to his death by scalding, the P^po»6 °, b n Jy home is in
the strongest Masonic city in the  ------- ----------------------- pleases him. he will remain there cauaed by opening a blow-ofl valve «“ n B but atpre^nt I am
world Of its poïwlation o<i 278,000, A THOUGHT FROM NIAGARA. during the summer. too quickly. «Grincé Edward Island,
after deducting 95^000 Negroes 188.- John Jacob Astor, at a dinner at „°nf^rNterajat ^""sfptirt The Windsor (N. S.) Tribune has ~i remain, dear sirs.
000 people remain' 'rmn whom to philadelphia talkcd about Niagara. ^erod for teaming at the Baptist ^ purchased by P. M. Fielding and
draw for Masonic piD poses. The Çr ,,E , one who goes to Niagara” Hospital .Brooklyn N. Y. Miss Forbes, a member of the Wind-
gister at the Qrand th he said, “hears some absurd, ridic- thfir PRESENT NEED sor high sch°o1- The Tribune wlU
city shows thatf there atre “t0'®. jl„_ ,llous> and inept remark there. You THEIR PRESENT NEED. make its appearance under the new
8000 affiliated Masons nero. Dm «s 8tand and gaze at the Falls, pro- (Manila Cable News.) management next week,
ing 'to 27 blue lodges, mer I fountjiy moved, unspeakably impress- The naval governor of Guam says
Royal! Arch chapters, ano o cu , ed and then_ all of a sudden,some- the inhabitants of that island are 
nianderies of Knights P - thing jatuous is said, and the effect dirty, gentle and religious. They evi-
Washington is also toe nsauq al[ that grandeur is dissipated dently have enough missionaries and
of the Scottish rite ol thei Boutnern lorever what they need now is a good, hust-
Jurisdiction, and on tnat “Who, since the Falls were dis- ling soap agent.
Scottish rite bodies hers are covered, has been allowed in peace ---------- --4-—
pecially strong. ^ to drink in their superb beauty?Not TODAYS

Several earnest *®°*^J* p™t- I, for one. 
mode by local lodges to h* ^ “The day I first saw Niagara, a
dent Roosevelt yl,lt , that he roan touched my arm as I looked 
far witnout avail. He »eis up at those white waters. I turned
cannot accept one _ others. to the man, He had the silly and
character without a®c®P _g woujd vacuous smile of the confirmed jok- 
and to accept all vnat L, would be highly inconvenient.
He he* been made an honorary mero- 

two of the local blue lodges^
Mr. Falrbanve has already viewed 
several o* the local lodge*.; It 1»
nrobabla that these vleita 
continued next winter, and during the

d. not TASTE IN DRESS.
acquire legal residence her* a* a rule. ..Something quiet” is the demand
Thousands who are employed in ne the commonplace, respectable Eng- 
departmente go home to vote rsgu- ljgh woman color is a moral ques- 
larly. Most of these men tion with her. She never talks of red,
here of Washington lodges. Tban are ye,low or green> but of gay colors,
BO politics in Masonry, /r ” t loud colors, nice colors, ladylike ool- 
whom the Vice Prertdent might ®eet org_meanlng aa little color as pos
te this fraternal way, would ipr a gjbl9 she becomee an adept at dross- 
variety of reasons oppoH h«*• 1 ? ing respectably, and a perfect nin-
preeldency. This, as a tg compoop at dressing prettily. You
course, h# understands, end 66 p i know how ugly, a woman looks in re

quite the proper thing. I tional cycling dress. But have you
Whether membership in such organ noticed that i{ she puts on her hus- 

setions Is beneficial to an a9P“““ band’s Norfolk jacket and breeches 
for popular favor has been somewnax ghe ]ookg all right at once, says G. 
disputed. President Cleveland, who B shaw to interviewer in World of 
political achievements must remain 
somewhat phenomenal, was not a 
Mason, or as far as known, a mem
ber of any of these orders. He lacked 
the Grand Army badge which has 

to other candidates

205 UNION ST.,
St John," N. B.

zSTEAMERS.andover eighty years of ago .
former resident of Y’armouth. j gt_ Stephen’s church guild closed a 
Earl Burgess of New York. very succcssful season by holding a 

short visit to Wolfville last coll<regational social last evening in
the school room. Many were pres- 

Light refreshments were served 
an excellent pro- 

An address of welcome was

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner

vous Prostration^—Cured by

Milburn’s Heart and
t

Nerve Pills.

COAL
was

Soft Coal
Clean, screened before leaving the 

yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

arv

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton, 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv-i 
ered in bags and put in the bin/ 
is goting off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

GIBBON 31 C0.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. Ask Your Wine Merchant for

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split i>
1 \

$2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, Fo*ofG«ro»iRst.
•<

/ft

■wit vrPHORE 1118-
RAY V. CORMIER.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
50 cts. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.25 
All dealers, or mailed on receipt of 
price. ____________________ ____

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

!
Goodspeed for fifteenl Rev. Dr.

years professor of systematic theo
logy and systematic apologetics in 
McMaster (Baptist) University, To
ronto, has resigned owing to pro
posed changes in curriculum. He be
longs to Annapolis, N. S.

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
;m
r’vr h

rtiWe shall do' so much In the years to
But'what have we done today?

We shall give out gold in a princely

But what did we give today?
■We Shall lift the heart and dry the tear. 
We jjhaU plant a hope in the place of
We Shah speak with words of love and

But what have we done today?

General.
Senator P. A. Choquette has ob

tained control of the French Liberal 
of Quebec, Le Soleil. He pur-

0 Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

:

organ
chased the shares held by Mrs. Pan 
caud, widow of the late editor and 
proprietor, and yesterday morning 
purchased the interests of Hon. C. 
Fitzpatrick for $17,000.. The stock

The 2 Popular Brands ofer.
•• 'It seeidn a dhàme,’ hâ-eàid, ‘to 

see all this going to waste.’
“ ‘What are you?” said I. 

electrical engineer?’
” ‘No,’ 

man.’ ”

SCOTCH WHISKIES Gaelic whiskyi
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

CRAIGELLAOHrE^LgNLIVET.^  ̂

Glasgow, Scotland,

'An
. We shall be so kind in the after while. 

But what have we been today?
We shall bring to each lonely life a 

smile. .
But what have we brought today?

We shall give to truth a grander birth. 
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth. 
We shall feed the hungering souls of 

earth,
But whom have we fed today?

Nixon Waterman.

milk-he answered. ‘A 
1—San Antonio Express.

l
i ARB

♦

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.”

The Old Blend - 
Whisky

fL
?i.

h

ORSE.AND
CURED Ad Writing Dept.

THE EVENING TIMES..

SMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

sss%°sf W KrÉÏI
tSiand its powers of expropriation. WEL- 
£on & McLEAN. Solicitors -or^appl^

fob FROM TH*
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
’ 1 Tht
Old-fasMoned Bind 

tf tht Coaching Dayt, 
without alteration 

for ijo years.

oldest, 
BEST, .

PUREST
IN THE MAJUCXT.

refuskImitations.

EDITOR LflNL
•I cannot speak too 

highly In praiss of 
Smith’s Buchu Lithla 
Pills, as they have 
done me avast amount 
of good. For several 
weeks I enflered terri- 
bly from Lumbago,and 
expended S great deal 
of money In experU 
menting on a euro, bus, 
failed to find anything 
of merit until I

as
I;

Old
Whis

---------- V Merchants who are using the col- 
of THE EVENING TIMES areSICK KIDNEYS, Telephone Subscribers,umns

entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked ’’TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
ad. man to your store to secure

Dress.
* The Bladder, Bheu- 

VOGUE OF SMALLER PARTIES. matlem and the
Blood—all these aie.

(London World.) exees yield at once and
Time was when people imagined that pîTce*only i SSs!*I gotreliéf?rom

they were not really enjoying them- cents a box. The start, and within a
selves unlees they were jammed to- . punr .« rt, ^funro‘work.^ ThS
gether in an indescribable mass on it vym. ai tea disease baa wholly left
London staircases and unless they PEOPLES PRICE. ""rVlc^ta
fought for food like animals at tn< - Mr Kidney book and good wordfor the pi“s»w
Zoo. Happily, this comfortless merit- B sample Package sent „LANE, 
ed of entertaining and being enter- fr®. toany addre.s. Mlto^and^PubUaher 
tafined is passing, and it is to be W.F.SIWITn CO. «7 Washington84,
hoped that the small, though not. 188 3t Jamil 3t., kmtrnl

"boU sSSSrSEîSE®

i
Directories.

residence Union.
W residence, Alain,
fS., Mocer,
’ Chart A., J 
l CatoerbuJ
6. K» bM

F lease add to your

mI •I'lf, Ac-’iiyre 
862 Mcivirn I 
616 MeConne 

1536 Macdonal 
Insuran

been so helpful 
for the presidency. Sine# the prejud
ice ngainst the Maeonic order has 
1 snished, so that membership does 
n,,t cost any support, it is hard to 
si how it can help being of soms net 

The same Is true of 
associations. Nobody votes

rrister and

,ng, Hose A 
Wm.

ce Main, 
esidence Malm 

bakery. Union Street. 
Wood Co, Ltd., Char?

our
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

INSIST ON OSTTINO
J121 AlcL White Horse Cellar.Mi

ips .CIBs., 
pT Leo*ird

s CoaffA
ce

908 SR^,
1104 Seaman WT» 

796 »Tohn Bu 
1581 vfclker V. D

tell, corna

1532 Nt- 
lo38 Na 
llfit Rj
1848 Si

don’t hop ISzgm&Si?-
Orders for direct Import solicited.

Advantage, 
ciiurch
against a candidate for office bsoause 
he happens to be prominent In the 
Methodist church, while It Is fate to 
assume that many people of that own. 
communion are favorably disposed 
toward a man because of this. Sever
al of our recent President* have been 
NsthQdteta-MaKlnlq*. Bap* Md^THE TIMES.

• riftresidence. Main» 
alfon, Hazen A venues 

Union, 
east, 

meat.

.
Bess College, 
^residence King 
groceries, and 
Paradise Row.

W, McMACKIN,
lesal Manager.,

R. SULLIVAN® CO571* SU 44 and 46 Dock StreetIT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IK

t 6EM0IN
i -Wen-- f

.

\
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t
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From Liverpool. a

Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29 
CABIN. — To. Liverpool, 

upwards.
Trip Tickets at Reduced 

rates.
CABIN—Td

*87.60: London *40.00.___THIRD CLASS—To Ltverpoot. I-on- 
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, *26.50, 
don. Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
*27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

FIRST I 
*65.00 Ind

Round
LiverpoolSECOND

from an other points at

ST. JOHN TO LONDONw
Michigan April 4. Third8.S. Lake

C'aSSMount Temple April 25. Third 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Informatics

W. EL Oi MscKAY. O. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

or write. F. B. PERRY. AcUtFA

s. s.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

lit

CAN \DI AIN PACIFIC
Steamship Service.\tlantk

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale AleTURfLeague
OpenedPlaying at 

Philadelphia BASKETBALLYctortg Corbett 
and Erne DrawRING

--------- ----------------------------------- ----------- ---------I Buck Ewings, but there Is never as kh^g men Wv^khan W-Hf

pitchers ” .ays Roach, -‘lor maybe resourceful a base ball player and :«mply because X needed the money^
lo yers. anydS I have talked with j captain as Patsey Tebeu." said Chief £ took^ charted
^thm'k91'an”stating a tfet when^I ”a/^e hadtsTto fafthe tinted w'natutti 'Zi&l

saV that both batting and pitching McGraw * gang had ufr 3 to 1 at tne ~ *T Tf T
üT'recent MasonsUtely reV0lati0niMd test do" a 'little extra hard work I c*n

- to Tfew years back-say,un- incurves just grazed my left arm. I make the 124-pound notch. I had
til Willie Keeler first began to get dropped my bat and scooted to first. »» pound? it waS3 j®
busy with his toothpick bat-the “ 'Com. ^here,,’ ~>d Bob Em, 135 ‘“T than Inyone
great hitters used to grasp the lie, you weren t hit. • means of convincingStick way down at the handle and " ‘Yes I was, Bob,’ I said, rubbing ^ of^onvmcing

E'V''Tako %atf\iold R thaT way, let "Tebeji was coaching. He sprang Best man I ever met, and can beat
some one throw you a ball, and you over beside me and, shouting, 'Where e™ “ to° getaway with Britt in

Ma: nsvanssarts H?H*S£r 2=-™ - - "" .m.„, S.ÏA1ÆÏR Æ
^ back and show the umpire your thrt qf«« o In

al'l went back rubbing the sore spot «“■ reaped, he'sa wondw. 
and protesting that X had been hurt, larde. yeu ta* tto tmtm
and hurt badly. ^ ””” t0

Don’t take Chief’s word,’ yelled distress h,m.
Tebeu t» EnisHe, ‘Look at his arm.’

“I rolled up my sleeve end showed 
Bob the place where Patsey had 
pinched me. 
a black and 
billiard ball.

The standard t» which other brewers endeavor to work.
If n

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no' one knows the composition.
Ask you* wine merchant for a sample order.

THE TURF.
People at night it acta as a very effective

*•>3 :BASEBALL. TaNan
King Saw Race.

Mar eh 31.—Kirkland 
the Grand National Steeplechase 

(of 2.550 sovereigns; a handicap for 
5-year-olds, and upward, distance a- 
bout 4rft males) today.

Napper Tandy was second 
Buckaway II, was third, 
seven horses started.

King Edward’s Moifaa was general- 
almoet certain 

kicked.

At Fredericton. Liverpool, 
wonThe local ball toesers have com

menced to get into Shape for the sea- 
they are out at Scully’s 

Grove tossing the ball around the lot 
each afternoon. Dick Tibbits is turn
ing out with the local amateurs along 
with George Finnamore. Dick hopes 
to land George for a job at second 
Where he plays this year. George 
should make good in the New Eng
land League .—Fredericton Gleaner.

■on and ------------ »--------------

Vaults, 51-53-55 Pocfr St. * Phone 596and!
Twenty

MOT EIS.He got Belly Dillon, 2.081, end Stan
ley Dillon 3.071, both in 1994, at 
the age of two years. He has ns turf 
record. It is stated that as 4-year- 
old he was trained and trotted in 
2.21i and a quarter in 88 seconds. 
This was in 1866. He got Lou Dillon 
1.58*, in 1897—the next season.

Tichenor & Co. are filling a govern
ment contract for 1.020 troopers to 
go to the Philippines. The order is 
one of the largest ever received from 
the government in time of peace. 
More than one-half of the animals 
purchased are mores, which will be 
soldi or given away to the natives for 
breeding purpose* after their useful- 

is "ended for the cavalry service^
Gallagher, 3.03*, Nathan, Strauss, 

2.04*, Lacan da, 2.031, and Cheery 
Les», 2.06f, were- * few of the horses 
picked as the unknown to race any
thing that wears harness in the re
cent challenge «hat was takfa up by 
James Y. Geteomb 1» behalf at Aw 
dubc« Boy, 2.03*. Ecstatic, 2.08*, 
is the unknown and with both boises 
fit ft should be a reeerd raw.

During the high-wheel era the 2.10 
trotters outnumbered the 2$0 peters 
seven to one and the 2.12 pacer» bad 
the narrow margin of but one critic 
the 2.12 trotters. IS ft possible that 
the lighter running racing ftrlfcy must 
be held responsible lor the phenomen
al increaaa in the number of fast pac
ers? Something has done it, and If 
the gain continues every rase meeting 
will of necessity havp more «fasse* 
for pacer* than fee trottera.

Many have an idea that the pacer 
is an entirely separate breed of horse 
from the trotter. They are simply

AtfERDEEN HOTELly regarded
winner, but hi» jockey was 
and was unable to ride, possibly ac
counting for the defeat of the favor-

as an

At Philadelphia. fltowti*» had attractive. A _ 
anea house. Newly furnished eaO tn or
ateur renovated. Centrally located- 
Electric ears tiaa» the deor to end from 
all parta of the city. Coach IB atteod- 

«t alt traîne and beet» He tee 81 
to 81.80 per day.

1S-20-39 Queen

its.Philadelphia, April 3.—The Phil
adelphia, (Americans) won from the 
Philadelphia, (Nationals), today by a 
•Core of 8 to 2. The result was as 
follows :—

present, with a 
large party, to see the race.

Seahorse II, recently purchased by 
an American sportsman, Mr. Cot
ton, ran, but was not placed.
Add notes of sport 

Winnipeg, March 31
cricket team on its way to

The King was
the shoulders in effective 
Low balls, though, are bothersome. 

"All the great sluggers of that 
Anson, Brothers, Orr, Connor 

example, used

St., near Prince Wm.The
day,
and Browning, for 
to swing mightily on high balls and 
on waist balls.

heR. H. E. 
3 6
2 10

A. C NORTMOP, Proprietor.Philadelphia^ (Am'n.)
^Philadelphia, (Nat’l.)

Batteries.—Coakleyl And Noonan; 
Cbhridon and Kahoei

Umpires Banswine and Connolly. 
[Attendance 4,642.

■The Austrw CLIFTON HOUSE,lian
England, left the Fiji Mende, 
morning, and will reach Vancouver 
April 12; Winnipeg, April 15, and 
win sail from New York on the 19th 
The first match in England is 
for May 4.

Two ConiwMpy’s Drew.
Portland, Me., April 8.—Bartley 

Connofly of Portland was given the 
decision over Lorry Connolly of Bos
ton. in the seventh round ef a bout 
at the Pastime Club. The men fell 
to tea floor In a clinch and it was 
claimed Larry struck Bartley while 
there.

"The pitchers of that day, of 
course, were figuring on bow to over
come this kind of batting. Naturally, 
they aimed to keep the ball low, and 
the way they could skate a shoot 
along at the knee was wonderful.

"Of course, the drop ball became 
the craze. Ramsay was supposed to 
have the finest low drop ball in the 
world. Buffington had a beauty that 
fell at the knee and Terry Was an ex
pert in this deliver)'.

"The drop ball pitcher was a king, 
and about the only thing he used t» 
vary the repertoire was a high fast 
ball, close in, and at the level of 
the neck. It was not a safe ball to 
ude hovrovsf.

"If too fat in It would hit the bat
ter or count as a baH, and if too far 
out thoSe old fellows would MU It.

"About a dozen years ago came 
the hunters and the chopping hitters. 
AhnoSt at a bound these men chang
ed the style of batting. Of ceurse, 
there- were still many of the veteran 
sluggers, who slugged or missed the 
leather to the last, but the Baltimore 
bktsmen of the Keeler type proceeded 
to take possession of the fteW. And 
what they did to the low bait pitch
ers Was a caution.

74 Princess Street, and 114 andi 143 
Germain Street, St. John» N. B.By this time there was 

blue lump as big as a
neesset

Hesetie Benovete* Throagheot. Spatial 
attention given to summer touristeNotes of the Diamond.

base,’ said Emslie. t“Take your 
"Guppy’s sacrifice put me. on sec

ond, Kid Child's hit sent me home 
rue and we won tin

Hugh Duffy's aggregation walloped 
the Savannah team recently by a 
Score of 13 to 5. Duffy's boys made 
17 hits against 10 by Savannah.

The base running of the New York 
Nationals has been one of the features 
At the practice games in the south. 
The southern fane say that they 
«r saw such daring base purloining.

Green Sullivan and Callahan are 
^ leading the White Sox in batting, 
” and in a recent game with Montgom

ery toade three hits apiece, as did 
Taefltihill. The other members of the 
team made five collectively.

Jimmy Smith, who is trying out 
lor the shortstop position of the St. 
Louis BroWfls, 18 one of the smallest 
players In major league company. He 
weighs 125 pounds, but is very fast 
and 18 a sharp hitter.

In a game recently against Atlan
ta, Turner *of Cleveland made five 
hits with a total of'seven. Flick, La
joie and Bradley made four each, and 
the entire team made 27. Wonder if 
the Atlanta pitchers have control of 
the spit ball.

There are very few people who are 
Interested in baseball that believe 

wHugh defining*’ Statement that 
'will be three major leagues in the 

field within the next few years. Two 
Aftiajer organizations find it pretty 
Ttord «stifling to keep ahead of the 
ftiMfidfai game.

•Memphil, Term., Marsh SO.—Georgs 
Browne, of the Giants ran to first 
base in three seconds and beat the 
bunt record. Gilbert did the dis
tance in 8 1-5, and Donlin and
Strang stopped the watch at 3 2-5 
seconde.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.HORSE NOTES.

Royal Hotel,A fodr-yeaiMfid filly by Star Point
er, 1.59*. out of Javelin, 2.06*, call
ed Ear la Pointer, is reported very 
last.

According to shippers Boston is the 
•best piece in the country to buy 
horses at present. Prices in the west 
are away up.

Gatcomb will soon ship Aedsben 
Boy and Grace Bond to Kirkwood, 
Del., where he will work them until 
the track at Charter Oak is in good 
shape.

It is stated that more horses are 
owned in Blinoie than, any other 
state fin the union and the number of 
foals produced each year is in the 
vicinity of 80,000.

Ellison Clayton, one of the beet 
known trainers and breeders of har- 

horses in the country, whose

with the tyi 
game in the X 1th inning.”

There was very little batting dobs 
in any of the leagues last season, 
nnH the exultant pitchers had things 
pretty much their own w*y from 
start to finish. The averages began 
to drop within a month after the 
campaign commenced and kept right 
on dropping till the1 clbse. And «vW 
this did net satisfy the vSetorienw 
stobmen. '

It is generally realized by the rati, 
and file of the profession—the plate, 
everyday batsmen—that the pitch tips 
are having thing» entirely too moat 
the way they want. Craft must W 
met with craft. .

The long heed and seienced trickwy 
of the pitcher muet be rssldte* am* 
overcome by skill, science i|l 
initiation.—W. A. FBelon, in Chicago 
J oumal.

Five Women Saw Fight.
41, 43 and 45 Bn* Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. ».
Tom Burns, who fought a 20-round 

draw et Tecome with Jack (twin.) 
Stattivœ, ie » native of Montreal, 
and his real name is Rousseau. The 
report of the match says: Twelve 
hundred and eighty people, of whom

nev-

RATM0ND * DOHERTY, Propriétés».
B. A. BOBMfftuWi «y HATtiOtfD.

five were women, attended the match

Victoria^ Hotel,
fin* Street, St John, M» »

at Germania had. 
coipts were divided as follows: Ta
coma A. A., C., $876.50; Sullivan, 
$488.25; Burns, $438.25.

With « fight-mod crowd, cheering

The total re-

lleetrie Elevator and all 
Modem Improvement».them on and yelling for this and that 

boxer, the two principals batter
ing themselves with right and 16ft is. 
a vicious style, Tacoma 'last night

aV W. HrCOHMICK, Pro#»

The MJFFERIKwitnessed the most gruelling five
rounds of ring work in the history of 
the Northwest. These rounds were 
the wind-up of the twenty-round bat
tle between Jack (Twin) Sullivan 
end Tommy Burns; Which' resulted in 
a draw.

Never has such a Scene been wit- 
nessed at a match eta that when 
Burn* dut Sullivan’s ey* tearfully 
with » wild right swtiig. The «V» 
immediately filled wttb blood and 
completely blinded the "Twin," who 
was- encaged by the left jabs 

.of the Canadian boy. Then fol
lowed, iw>in the finish of the contest, 
some of the most vfolous exchangee 
of punishment imaginable.

Pandemonium reigned in. the ball at 
the close of the twentieth. Specta
tor» crowded about the ringside, and 
a., boxcars tugged tit BSeferee- J amen 
Carroll for recognition, in the hope 
that a, word would help their cause. 
When all was finally quiet, Carroll 
announced: "Surfis foTtf ifi® tJhat he 
did not waet to win this match on a 
foul. I celt this a draw."

The statement relative to the four 
was made because the crowd on num
erous occasion* hissed and called. 
* ‘foul11 because of the tactics- of Sul— 
livan. i* hitting Burns in the clinches 
after they had been ordered to break.

gness
sale of American horses in Russia 
netted him a fortune, died in New 
York March 20, from accidental as
phyxiation.

Hon. J. M. Johnson, of Calais, 
will send his stable of horses to 
Baadville, Mass., in charge of Jesse 
Humphrey ville. Dan Mahauey and 
Hiram Tozier, too will locate at the 
sam® place.

There are now 61 pacers in the 2.05 
Mat, while but 10 trotters have done 
as well. In. the hign-wheel days the 
fastest trotting record was 2* sec
onds slower than the fastest pacing 
record; today it is 2} seeouds slower 
thanks to the chopping off of a quar
ter of a second from the pacing re
cord by Dan Patch last year.

Oakland Baron, 2.09*; truthful 
Chimes, 1.12*, and other valuable 
horses narrowly escaped death at the 
Hudson River stock farm, Pdffghkeep- 
aie, N. Y., recently when the heavy
weight of the snow crushed in the 
roof of the barn in which they were 
■tabled. A hay mow supported the 
roof until the horses were taken out.

Sidney Dillon’s case is phenomenal-.

mistaken. Although the peeer Ante
dates the trotter tiMueeadw efywi 
yet the pacer ef today f* bred teoiri 
trotting «Ire* wtth very for omet
tions.
record» of from 2.04 to 1.66. Lee any 
one examine the litifc and they Will 
find that 11 of the number or* aired 
ny the sons of George WHkee, and 10 
of the number traced back té Hem- 
bletonian. As George WHhes ie a di
rect son of Ham blet on tan We- find 
that 21 of the number are sired by 
«On* and grandsons of Hambletonten. 
One df the number fa by » Son of 

Chief.
Star Pointer 1.66* 

in the whole 
gang that lé peeing Bred. Therefore 
22 of the whole number of peeeTr 28 
with records from 2.64 to. 1.86 an 
of Messenger blood.

K. LeROI WILLIS, Props
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

♦"Choke a bat way down the wood, 
as Keeler does, and as all his admir
ers do, and you will suddenly be
come possessed of a great desire to 
tap low .balls, push them down on the 
ground for Hunts or clip them for 
ihort, spinning singles.

"A low ball, even a drop of the 
cleverest kind, ie easy meat for the 
Keeler batsman. With this change ie

THE RING.
Young Corbett and Erne.

-three pacers fierve unsds

there
PhtiwMpMa, April 3.—Young C«- 

ttett, of Beaver and Young Brae df 
this city, sparred six rounds at me

SP.**» el***»*#-
Corbett was fat an* fought wildly, 

misjudging hie distance 
and many of his ffloW* Iatie* on the 
Back of hi* opponent’s head. Erse; 
while active, tiaa timid and much of 
the time was wasted in clinching ati* 
hugging. In the third round Ere* 
was cut ever the eye- and 
sixth Corbett’s sseuth was bleeding. 
In the same round Corbett rushed 
Erne though the repo*. Erne landed 
tile gretifo* number ef Wows. Cor
bett trie* to stop Erne repeatedly 
and several timer countered cm 
Erne’s jaw, but hie blows lactid- 
strength. Under the law no drift* 
ion was given hut the spectators 
gave vent to the opinion that tie 
fight was « draw.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D
M:C.159 Waterloo Street,

St/ John, N. B.
the art Of batting came the increas
ed pitching range, and the edmbina- 
tion was a deathblow t« a tot of 
clever boxmern.

'§k
Electrical and B-Btiy Tn

TBLSPHOSM 614,
atembriuo 
Messenger 
is the only one"The fellow* who had bee* pitching 

drops and low shoots, hard on the 
arm at best, now found their curve» 
hitting the ground, while the extra 
exertion to make a drop break teth
er in was awful en their arms.

"Add to this the change in bat
ting methods, and you wiH under
stand why so many of the great old 
pitchers suddenly went to the wall, 
and why the ba«ing averages began 
to grow.

"Then, bit by bit, sa has always 
been the ease in the contrite between 
pitching and batting, the pitches be
gan to draw ahead.

’.‘Somehow or other more trieks can 
be developed in pitching than in hat
ting, and now, white the batsman 
have gained nothing and invented no 
new scheme» since they began to cut 
at the low balls, the pitcher» have an 
entirely revised system ot labor."

“You may, talk of your Pop Aasons 
and your Mike Kelleys and your

FOR SALE.Pitchers Always Able to Outwit
Batters.

"The style of batting in both the 
big and little leagues," Bays Skel 
Roach, the pitcher, "has changed 
completely in the last 12 years. The 
style of pitching has changed to ac
commodate itseli to the altered bat
ting methods, and the net result has 
been that the pitchers have out
paced the batsmen and are 
ters of the situation.”

Skel Roach, the giant pitcher, is 
only a minor leaguer, although a 
minor leaguer of such good class 
that several major league teams de
sire his services. Roach is one of the 
most intelligent pitchers now in the 
profiission and one of the closest, 
keenest observers of base ball af
fairs.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
snftabfe for weretrosse use,

* GOOD A» NEW 4» 
E. S. STEPHENSON $ Ce., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B;

¥
Ned Hasten, ex-ebamptow oarsmen, 

oft Toronto, met wtth am accident, 
spraining his ankle-, Be Baa been 
confined to the house for three-weeks 
and will be there for tit least two 
weeks longer.

ml

'I i

’ ■’ 51
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Young Corbett Talks. «now mas-
New York, April S.-Youpg ÇW- 

bett bee rwxounCBd. the Irghtweighri, 
and declares, he wffl to future de
vote his attention to fighters of mm

says: "I know I have made a mis
take-. but l as aria* to trier ay 

I have been»

A Few Queries Per Jeff.
John L. Srifiewn and lus Into 

opponent, Trifoe Jte McCo 
have joined hand*, 
following to swy apropos of the com
bination.

"First—Does Jaûriee intend to
fi^eco^Hoe» Be intend to stieot Ms 

cBfitoetitowsT’
"dNrird—Wî« he bvnc me 10 rounds? 
“Fourth—If he 

tow old, ie Jte

\
<»

■ wrmiek, 
John L. has the

Rrcommended 

by the

FACULTY :4
A3ABBEY’Sy

Vmediedne like a man.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! I Vrnnri that I am
MdCermick too

^^fytli—Why doee he refuse to meet 

alf-comeri?
"«fattfo fo Use ketilth nk- gone so

ml
MADAM :* W

?Are you afflicted with tMi Disease 
Are yo« still using a RAZOR 
Are you sttH wIn^a TWREMR

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent H«r Specialist, has after i % years of Research 

■end Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

Be stiti't
“BWUrntti-^eia; he bo* me 10 

rout'd*-, fiiir saeeeis efttef ...
Why ten’s he meet all 
I did when 1 wax chem-

Used by the masses, whov unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Uver to healthy 

action.

.
.««

let's1,
pion?

"TE J
uitety, «Hit by this alene, why he 

President Heeeeveit, 
an* fSBwet ge bate to the boiler shop 
for £ me. tor see » at tin the* lays 

to tfan chxmpkmefatp, refuse to 
meet aii-comere.

"F* bet Met the* he can’t put 
Jte McCormick away in si* rounds, 
and you know F used t® offer $1000 

that would stand up

waste to Uve 0» not-

6»mmGUARANTEED
• ft toe 

the Coarsest 
fonrtt or

TUBS «0 any
before me ter four rounds.”

McCormick sends this Shot at Kid 
McCoy.

"In referring to my fight 
Hid McCoy , white was to have tak
en place on Friday evemng,
3, I went to say to you, 
through- you to the sporting 
the*, tile reason I would not 
McCoy is the feet the* he 
me to- toy down in- the third round"

Effervescent
with

MMNJUR10US March
and

Jworld,
fight

wanted1» De
§ ■

*
BASKETBALLBefiiuled Defleaft Skis

And We Can PROVE IT.
First League Games. .

Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

The first games in the basket ball 
league were played1 in the Y^ M. C. 
A. last night-, and resulted to victor
ies for the Ÿ. SC. C. A. and Mission 
teams as follows:

Y. M. C. A.. 14.

The above Is sot the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Dis covery named MAJI.
Thib photograph is of- but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.

4‘ MAJI ie endorsed and- recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PBRSTAN- 
MNT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

-,

Trinity, 5.
Centra.

.RaymondP. McAvity...

George Keefe. 
F. Smith.......ACTS QUICK!? AND PERMANENTLY. Forward.

.## .D. Fieher 
,B. Church

Defence.
......... R. Emery
.......G. Leonard
St. Luke’s 5.

I. Scott .......
T. Noble».. . 

Mission, 9.
Centre.

.A. RamseyA. Sturdeefs.

SALT
v--—Forward*.The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted. It 

does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 

this bumthsting, uAsightly blemish— get a bottle of MAJI now, at once, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

T ALL 
DRUGGISTS.

...W. Brown 
..W. Latham

D. Schofield... 
F. McDonald...

Defence.
...........H. Hughs
............. A. Day»

Referee, H. Heans; Umpire, George 
Emery; seore keeper, Wm-. Patterson; 
timer, Wflrtin D&vo

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, - All the teams put-up a good jame

New YorK, N. Ye scriv». The next games will be

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED. /w“® red«^ntoa^Ychanged. A’

». Lee.................
V. Lee:................If your druggist does not keep it,

/
DEPT. 55.

161 Coltimbus Avenue,
■

-/ ■r
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■
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1905.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CONEWS FROM 
NORTH END

* The Times’ telephone numbers 
are:—Business office, 705; edi

torial rooms, 192.
Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes,

Vote for Your Favorite.
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

Annual meet!* end moke ol tfc. Cal- 
letou curling club.

1 H9o^rÆ^ao<^0r

concert in Bxmouth

^ Millinery Opening ^♦

«Æ SS n=r«hysZ^r S «Tff
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

An Easter Sale.
An Easter Sale will be held in 

Zion church school room next Thurs
day afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Wilson, wife of Rev. Dr. Wil
son, pastor of Zion church, assisted 
by Miss Wilson and Miss Verinda 
will be in charge. Many useful ar
ticles will be for sale, as well as ice 
cream and candy. Miss Verinda and 
Roy Harding will take part in a pro
gramme in the evening. About twen
ty young ladies wiU be on hand to 
wait on the tables.

' To-morrow Wednesday, and next day. Thursday,
Bean supper and 

street church. We shall make a grand display of
*r.£iaM œ-W!

liowe.Em FRENCH TRIMMING, HATS, TOQUES, TUR
BANS and BONNETS and Millinery Trimmings.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141.
meets in Orange Hall, Simonas St.

Japanese concert in St. David’s church 
school room.

Concert in Union Hall. North End under 
auspices of John Taylor.

HELP TODAY.'

Minor Notes. 12 Votes for 1 Month 
“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

111 WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
Patrick Hooley will be an alder- 

manic candidate for the parish of 
in the coming civic

-V40 “

[?1 I
IL

Lancaster, 
elections.

A meeting of the north end grocers 
will be held in Orange Hall, Simonds 
street tomorrow evening, 
for the year will be elected, and ar
rangements for the grocer’s picnic 
will be made.
• Reports from up-river state 
the water is rising rap.dly, and that 
the river is open as far as Caleb Bel- 
yea’s.

The stock owned by the late Pro
fessor Winter, who died a few days 
ago, will probably be auctioned off. 
Mrs. Winter lias charge of the goods.

Frederick Condor, of Victoria St., 
is confined to his home with a severe 
cold.

It is understood that the schooner 
now lying at Indiantown, 

recently purchased by 
pickles and Mills, will be taken to 
Annapolis tomorrow.

Local News. Productions of o

will be sold at very close prices on their cost

a“ 12
All are the Latest 

and Distinctly Exclusive Styles shown will repay 
our opening.

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
. 21,926 
. 15,074 
. • 1300

Officers
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . ■ 4°25 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles

John Taylor will not produce the 
Littlest Girl in Union Hall tonight.

Hon. Frank Sweeny, Solicitor Gen
eral, ie registered at the Grand Un
ion. ^

C P. R. steamship Montcalm went 
bound for

:

All our Pattern Hats
W. R. McDonald, 
Jos. Donovan, . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . . 
J. R. Daulton, . , 
Charles Brennan,

that . 24OO »»«»»»»»*«•
• • • . 1300

MACAULAY BROS. CO*• • •
1 24

12f- to sea this afternoon, 
Belfast. 12v i 4

The South African steamer Canada 
Cape", sailed this afternoon for Cape 
Town with a large general cargo.

M The signal station at Brier Island
1 reported a large four-masted steamer 

Inward ati 8.46 o’clock, this morning.

: The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.i t IMPORTANT BUSINESS D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 Kins Sqmu Dolphin, 
which was before the presbytery.

-4

“Clearing Prices on the Whole Stock.
We intend to sell off the whole stock during the next few months, and with 

end in view have reduced the Prices on nearly all lines to one hair.
C“me C—.«*. - Monday morning at

29c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
"ere',*uSi'!.™CW opportunity to buy new up-to-date 

at Big Reductions. 25c., 39c., 49c-, 75C-, pair.
Art Muslins Going at 5c«, 7c.. lOc»» 12c»» yard._________

The valuation of the C. P. steamer 
Lake Manitoba cargo now on her 

9 way to Liverpool from this port is 
$899.277.

i § •:,

POUCE COURT.

A Big Bunch of Drunks Before 
the Magistrate This Morn" 
ing.

Reports Submitted this Morning—Sunday Schools, 
Sabbath Desecration and Sunday funerals 
Discussed—Another Session this Afternoon.

-/

that
♦

The rp***» against Albert Holme, for 
Germain street onM^ch*29th!" was resumed this after

noon. Six prisoners occupied the bench at 
police court this morning.

John Ryan, charged with using 
abusive and obscene language to the 

' police on Brussels street, pleaded not 
guilty. He was fined $8 or 20 days 
with hard labor.

Harry Hibbert, given In charge by 
Owen Flynn for wilfully breaking 
glass in his house on Brussels street 
pleaded guilty, and was fined $20, 
or two months.

The trouble arose out of a differ
ence of opinion between Hibbert and 
his wife. Yesterday, in a fit of anger 
he started in to break the windows 

handed over to Policeman

♦1 on Sunday schools.
Rev. J. C. R. Robertson, convener 

of the school committee reported the 
following recommendations.

“That the superintendent be re- 
official represents^

at 3 o'clock ofThe regular quarterly meeting 
the 'St. John presbytery was 
this morning 
church.

There were present,
Robertson, moderator, A. H. Foster, 
clerk, J. A. MacLean, W. Peacock, 
H. Boyd, B. Glover, J. W. A. Nich
olson, M. S., McKay. A. Ross, J. 
F. Polley. D. Lang, J. H. Ander
son, L. A. McLean, H. R. Read, D. 
McOdrum, A. A. Graham, D. W. D. 
Clark, F. Baird, Dr. Fotheringham, 
L. G. Macneill, E. A. Wicher, W. 
McDonald, G. Dickie, J. Ross, A.M.

The laymen were Judge Stevens, 
A. W. Coburn, J. A. Moore, W. C. 
Whittaker, P. Campbell.

The report on church life and work 
was submitted by Rev. J. A. McLean 
of Harvey station. The report thank
fully acknowledged the receipt of re
ports from every self-sustaining and 
augmented congregation within the 
bounds of the presbytery, and with 
two exceptions from every ordained 
mission charge. The matter of Sab
bath obligations, was dealt with and 
some valuable suggestions thrown 
out. One paragraph said that along 
the line of railway, on both the I. C. 
R. and C. P. R-, many men are at 
work on the Sabbath, and in St. 
John, work goes on in the St. John 
winter port regardless of the Lord s 
day. A similar reference was made 
tef Moncton and McAdam. Reference 

also made to intemperance, and

, HUsionary*Society8wil? take^iaoe^in 

St. John Presbyterian church.

ti held
Andrew'sin St.

Revs. J. 0.*\ >■' 1 M.

6th.'

Miss Lugrin will have a pupils’ re
cital on Thursday evening at 143 
Duke street. New talent will take 
part and a very pleasing entertain
ment will be given.

quested to act as __
tive of Sunday schools whenever pos
sible in visiting mission stations, 
and that the members of the presby
tery’s S. S. committee be instructed 
to officially visit schools in presby
tery.”

The
idea of summer
WMoreSsuitable music for S. S. chil
dren was also recommended.

Rev F. Baird, at this juncture sub- 
mUtld his report from the louug' 
Peoples’ Society.

The report of 
the following comparison:—

; '■

*

GLOBE CLOTHING STOREreport further recommended the 
schools for S» S.

-#•

and was
$u«3vu wi vu*- —-v » j Semple. _

rg1B Bertha, Worden of j policeman Collins, of the I. L. .k.

♦ „A
Bartholomew Ntebett ot_ this city, 

and Miss Maggie ~
Milkish, ^rere

Special Offerings in Men’s Spring Suits
Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits Price $5.00
Men’s Black Worsted Suit “ „ f J|’oO
Men’s Black Serge Suits $0.00 $12.00.

^ ^ JUST OPENED ^ + •
A full range of Men’s Rain-Cpats, Prices from 26.oo*to $12.00. Allot these 

Suits are Tailor-Made and Style Up-to-date. At the

fv Mr. Baird showeding. A complaint readied the official 
that a man was creating a disturb
ance in the men’s waiting room, and 
on reaching the spot Officer Collins 
found his man lying on the floor. 
Roach put up a stiff fight, and used 
bad language. Officer Collins stated 
this morning that he rarely made a 
charge of resistance, but, as this par
ticular case was the worst he had 

in the depot, he felt justified in

. ■-4 1904
Revival meetings will be held in the 

Coburg street Christian church every 
evening this week at 8 o’clock, by 
J, F. Floyd. This evening the sub
ject will be “Salvation for all.

The revival meetings in Coburg 
itreet Christian church, are beginning 
with a good intwe*. ***••«•<* 
of Rev. J. F. Floyd tonight, at 8 
o’clock, will be “Salvation for AU. -

The New Brunswick southern rail- 
ray is now carrying passengers and 
freight as far as Lepreaux. It is 
ixpected the road wUl be opened for 
feneral business to St. Stephen by 
Friday next.

22 f"20w* No. of societies ..
Total membership

s. srssff-swas $734 for 1903, as

1020868 im 257

r #. purposes
against $499 in 1904. ,
,1. t-JWSTSTSS
^phaticTuyk The ChrVian Endeav- 
or work was referred to. The ques
tion of the guild and how es^ntiad 
this lino of work is, was pomted 
out and the recommendations were 
unanimously adopted. ; .

Rev Mr. Wicher moved that the 
business committee arrange for a 
meeting at the October session for 
the discussion of young peoples 
work. Seconded by Rev. Mr. Ander
son and carried.

Rev. A. — I 
tistlcs. The report was
adopted. _

The report showed the only vacancy 
is Richmond. The total number of 
members is 5.820; stipends paid by 
congregations, $30,000; paid to 
schemes of church, $7.724; 
ment for all purposes, $65,948, Num- 

of church sittings, 22,275, Num
ber of manses 22.

The report on church life occupied 
some time and was finally adopted. 
It criticized the running of electric 
cars and lumbering operations on 
Sabbath. Thanks were tendered to 

for his admirable report 
A. Graham referred to

il
The

*
seen 
doing so.

Frank Allan and Dennis Sullivan, 
two drunks were fined» $8 or two 
months each.

James Almond was arrested this 
morning for being drunk on Union 
street. _

The case against Harry Begg, for 
encumbering Fond street with junk, 
came up this morning. He pleaded 
not guilty, and the case was laid 
aside until to-morrow morning.

James Rodgers, charged with using 
profane language, was found guilty 
and fined $8 or thirty days.

The case against Wm. Pink, of the 
Minnette House, west end, for selling 
liquor without a license will be heard 
on Friday next.

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 $ 9 Foot of King Street-
;!
"v;. •

\ if' %
Summer Beauty and Spring Freshness Combined in

OUR NEW WASH FABRICS:was
to church extension. Total abstinence 
was strongly urged.

Rev. A. H. Foster, clerk of 
presbytery, submitted his report.

A committee to recommend names 
for the general assembly’s committee 
was appointed. Those chosen were 
Rev. Messrs Baird, Lang and A. 
Ross. .They will report this after-

ii
4

The Ladies’ Committee will meet 
nt the Protestant Orphan Asylum 
on Thursday, Aprtl 6th, at 8 
o'clock. As this is the semi-an
nual meeting with the gentlemens 
committee, a full attendance is ra

the ‘•THE PRET-Our new importations of these goods merit the description of 
Prices just as enticing as the fabrics themselves.

Fancy Ginghams, 10 to 15c. yard.
Colored Chambray, 14c. yard. . .

Fancy White Muslins, 7-8-10-12-14-15-20-22C. yard.
Prints, 7-9-10-11-14C. yard.

■ M. Hill reported on star 
received and TIEST YET.”

** .4
The Womens’ Missionary Aid So

cieties of the city, will meet at St. 
John's Presbyterian church, tompr- 
row afternoon, at 3 o'clock.The sub- 
ject to be considered at the meet
ing will i«e "Prayer, the power be
hind the Missionary.”

Fitzpatrick, who has been 
working in Fredericton 
time, has returned to the eity and 
..Iren a position with Frank Mul- 

! jins, on Church street. Mr. Fitz-
i Patrick has been at the Barker

House Fredericton, for the past 
three years.

-------- 1--------
The St. John Primary Union foi 

Sunday school teachers will meet in 
Centenary church parlor at four o’
clock tomorrow afternoon. Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett will teach the lesson 
•'The~raising of Lazarus” and the 
talk from Black's Practical Primary 
Plans will be continued. All Primary 
and Junior teachers invited.

noon.
Judge Stevens, Revs. Mr. McLean 

and Mr. Glover were appointed a 
committee to nominate presbyteries 
standing committees.

A petition was read from Water
ford for a grant of $160 for the 
purpose of enlarging the manse. On 
motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by 
Mr. Baird, the petition was carried.

The clerk referred to th* Jubilee of 
The new Donaldson line steamship Ilev. j. m. G. McKay. If the cele- 

Athenia, Captain Webb, arrived in bration is to be held it will be at the con
port this afternoon from Glasgow.on parrsboro. It was decided that the \ V .. Sabbath afternoon,
her maiden trip to this port, with presbytery in which he was ordained funerals with parades inter-
about 200 passengers. would be backed up by this prestoy- -? tl wlth the Sabbath work.

Previous to coming to this port tcry in any movement taken for a rare gréa y presbytery should
she made a trip to Baltimore. The celebration. . tak a 8tand in this matter.
Athenia is a grand piece of marine Rev. F. Baird moved that in the Nicholson moved that
architecture. She is fitted out with event of the celebration being held ' disapproves of Sunday
modern improvements, electric lights, that the moderator be the represen- P^ Js'Ind that a committee be ap- 
and search light. On her recent trip tative of the St. John Presbytery to co-operate with the other
to Baltimore, at times her speed was Rev. D. MacOdrum of thq augment- n^T and make some ar-
23 knots. Captain Webb is well ation committee, recommended the denominations and make some ar
known here, and will be welcomed following grants:- TwT^te^Xt^e mffii^ers
back by his host of friends. Lorneville, $150; Kincardine, $190, from the pulpit condemnar

The Athenia will be a great addl- FairviUe, $150; St. George, $175, f Hundav funerals,
tion to the fleet of the popular Don- st. James and Union, $100; South j” d ' Sgtevang said to pate any
aldaon line. The ship was built last Richmond, $100; StiiMatthews. $250, | . j saying that "it shall
year at Barrow-in-Furness, by Messrs Waterford. $250; Greenfield. $200; ®tr'n^, ^lecar^i|g the thing too 
Vickers Sons and Maxim. Glassville. $100; Fort Kent, $200. be Is Bsym;athy B with

Her dimensions are as follows:- The report was received and adopt- but thg wishea and feelings
length, 478 feetjbreadth, 56 feet,depth ed. • bereaved have to be consfder-
82 feet: 5 inches. Her tonnage is j The report of the committee on of the Dereavea
4767 net, and 7284 gross. Her in- raj]way matters wgs submitted by _ , vjr jjjj] sajd he could not re
ward cargo manifest is shown in Rev A H Foster. No reply has * conduct a funeral on Sunday,
another column of this issue. been received and the situation re- action was taken when the as-

In conjuno- gemb]y adjourned.
A meeting will be held this after-

$
• •

ATHENIA IN PORT.
u. â ber

The New Donaldson Liner is a 
Splendid Vessel—Her Dimen
sions.

JS?Store Open Evenings.4
Wm.’ ' SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.for some

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 3, 1905.

HAVE YOUR EASTER SUITAN ICE BREAKER.

J. H. Russell Claims He Can 
Solve the P. E. Island Prob
lem.

Made To Measure Here
--------------♦--------------

Only i Ç working days between now and Easter, yet we’ll 
undertake to make all orders left this week. We have the 
best assortment of Clothes we’ve yet shown. You can save 
money by having your suit made here.

Men’s Suits to Measure $12 to $25»
Men's Pants to Measure $3.50 to $0.50.

Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

—•—* ? 1 ■ -
J. H. Russell of snowplow fame 

showed the Times this morning the 
plan 0$ an ice-breaking steamer which 
he ciaime will solve the^p. E. Island 
winter service problem.

The steamer is 300 feet long, and 
100 feet of it is virtually a 'Russell 

plow. It i* 100 feet long, 80

rv •
i,:'\

♦
OBITUARY.t

Charles Bustin. enow
feet wide, and from the sharp point 
under th« water jfises to a height of 
70 feet at the wheel house. The shark 
steel edge goes under the ice, lifts 
and breaks it, and it falls away 
either side. The plough is of solid 
hard pine with steel plates an inch 
and a half thick. Mr. Russell says it 
will go through four feet of ice.

The main portion of the vessel is 
fifty feet wide, leaving fifteen feet 
leeway on either side behind the 
plow. The sides are also of hard pine 
12 inches square with one inen steel , 
niâtes. This portion of the vessel af
fords accommodation for passengers 
and freight. It is 200 feet long and 
50 feet wide.

The vessel has eight boilers, bxlA 
and four engines, and has more driv
ing power than any ocean steamer. 
There is a propellor on each side just 
alt of the plow, and two astern, and 
about 30 feet forward of the stern 
post is a propellor on either side tor 
the purpose’of swinging the vessel

Mr. Russell * claims that this craft 
will solve the ice-breaking problem, 
and his plans will probably be laid 
before the board of trade this after-

Charles I’u-.tin, a well known reei- 
John, died in Bostondent of

last ivi-e*. after a week’s illnsee from 
pneumonia. He leaves a father and 
sister, (Mrs. James Wilson) of this 
city. He was buried in Boston.

ed. 4-

w %» tt a niflTV TAILORING AND CLOTHING* J. iMe tlAKVLI) 199 and 201 Union Street.
on

4 mained just the same, 
tion with other religious bodies the 
Presbytery made a request of the C. 
P. R. last year to restore the half- 

No reply has been re-

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.♦
: POLICE REPORTS noon.

Regular meeting tonight of Teams
ters’ Union at Labor Hall.

The case of Peck vs. Turner came 
up in supreme court chambers this 
morning, before Chief Justice Tuck.

The case which is reviewed from Al
bert county, is for the payment of a 

of money, amounting to $100.
When first tried the jury brought in 

of insufficient evidence.

•4-
tare , rates.

The moderator submitted his report
A sloven belonging to Slocum & 

Farris, broke down on Union street 
yesterday.

police were called into Fred 
Dunham’4 house on Victoria street, 
yesterday, to eject George Dunham, 
who was creating a disturbance there.

George Bess has been reported for 
allowing a ferocious dog to go un
muzzled on Duke street.

Rojl W. R. Witchell, Michael Me- 
Ouade, Jim Sam and Cain Cop, have 
been reported for working in the eity 
without licensee.

I POTATOES.9TheI sum

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.:

>jJwtBa decision 
Twice a new trial was granted and 
the summons was returnable at mid
day today.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Teed, 
until tomor-

To Arrive April ist—

I Car Choice Potatoes.
i Mrs. Edgar Hanson of Fredericton 

is visiting friends i-n the city.
Robert Montgomery of the C. P. R. 

etaff returned on 
Champlain yesterday from a 
week’s trip to hie home in Glasgow. 
Mr. Montgomery is staying at the 
Lansdowne

Mr. Way, of the Buoklovers' Lib
rary, left last night on a six weeks’ 

8UJg#V.' Russell and John Russell, business trip through the maritime 
Sr. left for Montreal last night. provinces.

Mrs W C Matthews desires to re- Robert Connolly, manager ui the 
turn thanks to her friends for their Bay Shore Lumber Co., who has 
thoughtful kindness to her during her been at the Duflerm, will leave for 
recent bereavement in the death of Fredericton this morning on busi- 
ber husband, Rsv. W. O. Mattieaws. ness.

J Gardiner Thompson, of Montreal, 
is the guest of W. M. Jarvis.

a7 Gordon Rainnie returned yester
day from Boston, accompanied by his 

C. Walker Craibe, who is 
Mr. and Mrs.

the case was postponed 
row at 2.80 o’clock.

Sherwood Skinner is acting for the 
plaintiff, and M. (#. Teed for tha de
fendant.

$5.00the steamer Lake
1^ Orders taken for delivery 

from car at specially low 
prices.

fivesister, Mrs. 
visiting her parents,
Andrew Rainnie.

Misa Bell has gone to New York 
and will enter the polyclinic Hospi
tal to take a post-graduate course in

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .
We made the 

best
Teeth without plates ...
Gold fillings from ...........
Silver and other filling from ...

aa Gold crown 
ipD.UU in the city.

W. M. S. MEETING TOMORROW. ♦ 5.00 
1 00 

.. 5Cc
♦FUNERALS.Do net forget the meeting announc

ed for tomorrow (Wedneeday) after
noon. in St. John Presbyterian
church, commencing at 8 o’clock, place this afternoon 
This meeting will be under tne eue- ; residence on Hanover street. Rev. Dr. 
piece of the Women’s Missionary So- Raymond conducted a burial service 
oUtiee of the city. There will be a at the grave in Fernhill.

RU Fewer BeMU the Mlseienaw.” Cedar RUM.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,
z 141 Charlotte Street,

Thft funeral of Elizabeth Hjjss took 
from her late

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREEI Consultation! ..................................
^ , Th® Famous Hale Method.

u”kVS ““ Boston Dental Parlors,
JT 18 YQVR FAVORITE* PAPER.

lio&n.
F

70 and 72 Mill Street.
1 U7 Main at,. Dr. .T. ». MAHER. Prop.(

\
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